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As a RNLI member or supporter, when you join Britannia Rescue 2.5% of your road rescue premium

goes to help vital RNLI work. Britannia Rescue has now also extended its discount to your sons and

daughters, so they too can get up to 1 5% discount - even more ways for RNLI to benefit.

Britannia Rescue cover starts from just £5.95 per month and for an extra £3.60 a month, they'll also

provide personal cover so you and your partner can drive or travel in any private car. What's more,

Britannia Rescue's friendly courteous staff always give priority to anyone who finds themselves in a

vulnerable situation.

These are just some of the reasons why RNLI is pleased to promote Britannia Rescue as its official

motoring rescue scheme. Whatever you need you get the response you're looking for. So join today,

just quote special rate code: RNLI LB 04/03.

call 0800 591563 or visit
www.britanniarescue.com/RNLI

BRITANNIA RESCUE £60.65
RAC £78.00 AA £82.00 Green Flag £77.00

JTr BRITANNIA
JJ RESCUE

Reg Charily No 209603

To Britannia Rescue, FREEPOST, Huddersfield HD1 1WR {No Stamp Needed)

Please send me more information on how to help RNLI by joining Britannia Rescue at special rates.

Name: Address:

Postcode: Tel No: Email:

Who is your breakdown recovery company? When does your current cover expire?

RNLI LB 04/01

We may contact you about other benefits we think are of interest to you. If you prefer not to receive this information, please tick this box. I—I
Roadside Assistance & UK Recovery. Jan '03 price comparison for nearest equivalent level of cover for continuous payment method. Britannia Rescue price includes RNLJtliscoont.
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Busy first year for Thames lifeboats
Thames lifeboats were called out over 800
times during their first year of service. This
is almost three times as many as estimated
prior to setting up the service on 1 January
2002. Callouts range from full-scale rescues
of people in the water to submerged cars,
dogs and their owners in difficulty and
people cut off by the tide.

The RNLI runs four lifeboat stations on
the Thames: Tower Pier, Chiswick,
Cravesend and Teddington. The first three
are manned 24 hours a day, 365 days a
year in order to provide an immediate

response. The fourth, at Teddington, is
operated using volunteer crew in the same
way as the 230 lifeboat stations around
the coast of the UK and Republic of
Ireland.

The Thames service was set up
following the collision in August 1989
between the pleasure cruiser Marchioness
and the dredger Bowbelle which claimed
the lives of 51 people on the pleasure
cruiser. The RNLI was asked by the
Maritime and Coastguard Agency (MCA)
to provide a rescue service within 15

minutes to any point on the tidal Thames
between Canvey Island and Teddington. The
MCA coordinates the 999 search and
rescue service from a Port of London
Authority operations room at the Thames
barrier.

'We are staggered by the number of
call-outs we have had this year' said Janet
Kelly, the RNLI's station manager at Tower
Pier lifeboat station. 'Over 100,000 people
use the Thames every day but we had only
expected around 275 emergencies in our
first year of service.'

RNLI reviews its brand According to plan
You've probably noticed something
different about this issue of the Lifeboat -
it has been redesigned using the RNLI's
new brand rules and guidelines.

The RNLI has been working with
branding consultants BamberForsyth:Fitch,
looking at how awareness and recognition
can be improved through best use of the
brand. The project brief was 'to ensure that
the public always know when they are
dealing with the RNLI.'

The brand is made up of the logo,
colours, style and the perception of
everything that is related to the RNLI. This
means all materials where the brand is
shown, from lifeboats to lapel pins, and
includes every way the RNLI is presented -

not just visually, but verbally too.
It was important that existing materials

were not rendered obsolete by the
rebranding, so that costs were kept to a
minimum. Over the next year, the biggest
changes will be in online applications and
printed materials such as headed paper
and yearly renewable stocks. In the longer
term the all-weather lifeboat fleet will be
brought up to date by using the existing
refit programme. All existing stocks of
branded materials will be used up before
the correct branding is applied to re-orders
and new orders. All this ensures that the
new brand will cost as little as possible,
with its benefits expected to far outweigh
its costs,

The RNLI Strategic Plan outlines the lifeboat
service's main activities and objectives for
2003-07 and includes the Institution's
mission statement and a financial summary.
The plan splits the main activities into eight
categories, reflecting the different aspects of
the RNLI's work. Each section begins with an
overview that is broken down into a number
of specific targets to be achieved over the
next five years.

If you would like to receive a copy of the
plan, please send an A5 stamped addressed
envelope to:
The RNLI Strategic Plan, Corporate Services
Department, RNLI, West Quay Road, Poole,
Dorset BH15 1HZ.

2003-2007 0M&
Lifeboats

The RNLI Strategic Plan
Edition 4



Work starts on Lifeboat College

An RNLI Beach Rescue lifeguard has been
hailed a 'hero of the surf for his brave
actions in saving lives. HRH the Duke of
Edinburgh presented the award at the
Heroes of the Surf ceremony at St
James's Palace in November. The awards
recognise individuals from across the UK
for their outstanding achievements and
efforts relating to surf lifesaving. Prince
Philip, the patron of the Surf Life Saving
Association of Great Britain, has a long
history of involvement with surf life
saving, dating back to his years at
Cordonstoun School where he was part
of a reel line and belt team.

The Senior Award was presented to
Robin Howell from Perranporth surf life
saving club, and RNU senior lifeguard at
Perranporth in 2002. Robin was praised

The Chairman and Chief Executive of the
RNLI cut the first turf to mark the start of
building on the site of the new Lifeboat
College at Poole headquarters on 13 January.
The building will be used to train lifeboat
crews in lifesaving and survival techniques
and provide a proper venue for other essential
training for RNLI volunteers and staff.The 60
bedroom residential college will be a state-of-
the-art, five storey building housing training
and seminar rooms, a 120 seat auditorium, a
restaurant, kitchen, bar, bedrooms and a
health and fitness suite.

The £ 10.9m contract has been awarded
to Hampshire-based contractor Dean and
Dyball and the project is due for completion
in spring 2004. 'This new college will enable
us to improve the specialist facilities needed
to provide our crews with all aspects of the
training they should have to prepare them for
the demands of saving lives at sea. It will also
be a real bonus to be residential.' said Sue
Hennessy, college principal.

The Institution has also finally been
granted a licence by the Home Office for
clearance of the burial ground under the site
of the new Lifeboat Support Centre {see the
Lifeboat, Winter 2002/03, p5).Work started
on 22 January, and is to be completed by
April in order to allow construction of the
Lifeboat Support Centre.

The burial ground was part of a baptist
chapel in West Butts Street which closed in
1800. The clearance work will be carried out
by Wessex Archaeology Limited (WA) who are
approved by the Home Office to carry out
such work. Trial excavations and historical
records suggest that there are at least 15
graves on the site. These will be excavated
and examined by WA before being formally
reburied locally, probably in Poole cemetery.
WA have located records of many of the
burials in the local museum, and may be
carrying out some DNA analysis on the
remains for correlation with the historical
records.

for carrying out rescues on more than
one occasion beyond the call of duty. He
has never expected gratitude for his
efforts and has on more than one
occasion put his life at risk to save
others, even after normal patrols have
ended.

The Charles Thompson Award, the
highest award presented at the ceremony,
went to Owen Phillips, who is working in
Japan, for his courageous rescue last year
of a surfer attacked by a shark. Welsh
international rugby player Jonathan
Davies also received an award. He bravely
entered the sea while on holiday to
rescue two young girls who had got out
of their depth and started to panic. He
rushed to their aid and managed to
return both girls safely back to shore.

Longhope's
royal patron

HRH The Princess Royal has become the
new patron of the Longhope Lifeboat
Museum Trust. She accepted the role from
1 March, taking over from the original
patron, HM Queen Elizabeth The Queen
Mother, who accepted the honour just
months before her death last year.
The Princess Royal officially opened the
new Longhope lifeboat museum last May.
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Good will hunting Making history

work for the future
Heritage is very important to the RNLI. It's
not just about having a collection of
lifeboats and equipment from yesteryear; it
is also about social history - people,
emotion and values. The lifeboat service has
so many incredible stories to tell and
something as simple as an old photograph
or press cutting can inspire many feelings
and a sense of what things were like for our
ancestors.

Over the years the RNLI has amassed
an incredible collection of art, artefacts and
archives that would excite and interest the
most philistine of observers. For instance,
the heroic but tragic tale of Grace Darling
can be brought to life with a wealth of old
letters, clothes, personal effects and the
actual coble used in the famous rescue.
Although Grace was a national heroine from
the Victorian era, she became an early
'media victim', making her story as relevant
today as it has ever been. Another example

is a letter from many years ago, signed by
members of the Royal Academy, pleading
for the RNLI to change the 'dreadful french
ultramarine blue' that was part of the
lifeboat livery at the time - we've got the
pictures to prove it!

Time has taken its toll on many of these
items and, because we can only spend our
income on running today's lifeboat service,
we have not been able to adequately
protect and display them for the enjoyment
and education of future generations.

So, subject to trustee approval, the RNLI
is setting up a heritage trust as a subsidiary
charity to preserve its history through these
wonderful human-interest stories and the
care and collection of artefacts. It plans to
appoint a heritage trust manager to develop
our heritage strategy and manage, care for
and promote its museums and the
remarkable collection - all of which will
form a fascinating insight into RNLI history.

New Year Honours
HM The Queen honoured the following people in the New Year Honours list:

For service to the RNLI

Member, Order of the British Empire [MBE)
Francis George Former coxswain, Fishguard
David Lamberton Former honorary secretary, Whitstable
Derek Sargent Former honorary secretary, Weymouth

Other awards of interest

Companion, Order of the Bath (CB)
Maurice Storey Council member and chief executive of the Maritime and Coastal

Agency

Officer, Order of the British Empire IOBEI
Raymond Baxter Life vice president and co-founder/honorary admiral of the Dunkirk

Little Ships for services to heritage

Member, Order of the British Empire (MBE)
Thomas Brown Ramsgate deputy launching authority

www.lifeboats.org.uk

A great example of how a picture can paint a
thousand words - Sheringham lifeboatmen share a

cup of tea with the rescued crew of the Canadian
steamer Eagtextiffe Hall

Photo: Neva Chronicle, 30 October 794 7

Following concern at the recent downturn
in legacies, nearly 90 charities, including
the RNLI, got together to form the Legacy
Promotion Campaign (LPC).The LPC was
successfully launched on 8 October 2002
and is encouraging more people to leave
something in their will to their favourite
causes.

Over 7,000 senior solicitors have
already been targeted with mailshots and
adverts are appearing in the professional
media to encourage solicitors to promote
this form of support to their clients.
Adverts have also appeared in the daily
nationals and will soon feature in a range
of consumer titles. In addition, 50,000
people aged between 45 and 75 will
receive direct mail - 1,000 of whom will be
followed up with a phone research survey.

The campaign, which will run for the
next two years, is led by a steering group
chaired by David Brann, RNLI fundraising
and communications director, who was
also instrumental in getting the ball rolling
and spent a six-month secondment with
the LPC as campaign director. Tracking
studies will be carried out during and after
the campaign to measure the shift in
public and professional attitudes.

For further information visit
www.rememberacharity.org.uk.



RNLI remembers ferry disaster victims
The sinking of the ferry Princess Victoria, on
31 January 1953, is Britain's worst peace-
time maritime disaster. More than 130 lives
were lost when the ship sank on route from
Scotland to Northern Ireland. Lifeboats from
Donaghadee and Stranraer took part in the
rescue effort and managed to save 43 lives.

Memorial services to mark the 50th
anniversary took place in Larne, Stranraer
and also in Donaghadee where most of the
survivors were landed. At 9am on 31
January 2003, a short service, attended by
around 200 people, was held at the
memorial in Larne, with the unveiling of a
plaque newly inscribed with the names of
the 134 who lost their lives. This was
followed by a wreath laying ceremony by
representatives of bereaved families and
organisations involved. Larne lifeboat crew
laid a wreath on behalf of the RNLI,
although there was no lifeboat service based
in Larne at the time of the disaster.

P&O provided a sailing to Cairnryan at
10.30am and many of those at the
memorial service then crossed to Scotland.
A service was held onboard at 12 noon, at
the point where the Princess Victoria had
veered off course and wreaths were laid at
sea. At 1.15pm a further service was held at
the Victoria Monument in Agnew Park,
Stranraer, with the unveiling of a plaque
newly inscribed with the names of the lost,
followed by an ecumenical church service in
the Parish Church.

About 300 people gathered for a service

of dedication of a memorial plaque in
Donaghadee organised byArds Borough
Council. At the 2.30pm harbourside service,
conducted by local clergy, the Mayor of
Ards, Councillor Jeffrey Magill, unveiled a
bronze plaque in the harbour wall. The
plaque states This memorial has been
erected to commemorate the 50th
anniversary of the sinking of the MVPrincess
Victoria and to remember all those who lost
their lives to the sea and those who strove
valiantly to save them on the tragic day that
was 31 January 1953.'

It bears both the coat of arms of the
Council and the flag of the RNLI. A new
flagpole has also been erected on the
harbour directly above the plaque.

It was a very moving occasion when
relatives of both survivors and the lost
combined to remember their relatives and
many were eager to share their personal
story. Also, some who gathered had helped
with survivors and some remembered
simply witnessing the rescue. All were
grateful for an opportunity to remember.
Among those present was Hugh Nelson, a
surviving crew member, whose family served
on Donaghadee lifeboats over many years.
The Donaghadee lifeboat then put to sea
around 3pm with crew and community
representatives to lay a wreath at the point
where the Princess Victoria went down. In
addition a number of church services were
held in Donaghadee on the Sundays before
and after the date of the commemoration.

i
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Crew and community remember those lost at sea
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Tall ships to small ships
The RNLI water safety team will be paying a
visit to the International Festival of the Sea
in Edinburgh's Leith Harbour on 23-26 May.
Visitors can find them opposite the Royal
Yacht Britannia at Ocean terminal, where
they will be handing out advice on all
aspects of water safety.

A fleet of hundreds of vessels large and
small will be coming from all over the world.
The Royal Navy will be there with warships
and daredevil displays on water, land and in
the air. Norway will be the international
guest nation and will be sending two of their
tall ships, The Sortandet and the Christian
Radich. Other tall ships registered include the
Sail Training Association's Prince William,
Grand Turk, ST5 Tenacious, Astrid, Leith's
own Jean de la Lune and Oosterschelde
from Holland.

There will also be a large fleet of classic
and traditional craft with some interesting
historic vessels. Listings are up-dated on a
regular basis on the web site
www.festivalofthesea.co.uk. There will be a
spotlight on Scotland's maritime heritage,

from shipbuilding to fishing. Traditional
craftsmen will demonstrate their skills and
provide an opportunity for the visitors to
have a go. The event will also reflect the
culture and history of Edinburgh and
Scotland, as welt as highlighting strong
international ties. A daily entertainment
programme will feature musicians, street
performers, storytellers, colourful parades
and marching bands, including the Band of
Her Majesty's Royal Marines and a
spectacular finale to bring each day to a
close.Tickets are on sale online through the
SECC in Glasgow via
www.festivalofthesea.co.uk or telephone
0870 013 4060 or through The Hub Ticket
Office in Edinburgh 0131 473 2000 and
Ticket Scotland at Virgin Megastores in
Edinburgh, Glasgow and Aberdeen.

The International Festival of the Sea
2003 is sponsored by Forth Ports Pic and
organised by Festival Management Ltd with
support from Scottish Enterprise Edinburgh
and Lothian, VisitScotland and the City of
Edinburgh Council.
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Lifeboat property
If you were asked to name a major
property owner, chances are you wouldn't
think of the RNLI. But the charity owns
over 1,000 properties around the country.
The tally includes 333 lifeboat properties,
344 hilltop transmitter and repeater sites
(used by the COACS pager system), 137
shop properties, 71 memorials, 55 Beach
Rescue units/stores, 39 staff properties,
21 investment properties, 12
headquarters buildings, 10 regional

www.lifeboats.org.uk

offices, seven divisional bases, six
museums and, finally, one old divisional
base and an old regional office currently
in the course of disposal. This does not
include what are known as 'residuary
properties', the proceeds of which have
been left in legacies. There are over 1,000
of these at any one time.

All this property requires a huge effort
to ensure it is run and maintained
correctly. The RNLI has a complex

database of all RNLI properties that
allows it to review property
administration procedures to ensure
things are done in the most efficient way.
The database provides the foundation on
which to build sound asset and liability
management and to meet statutory
obligations for maintenance. So next time
you see a lifeboat station or RNLI shop,
you will know that this represents just a
tiny proportion of RNLI properties.
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•Letters.
Thank you!
This letter is long overdue to express my
thanks and admiration to the 'lads and
lassies' of the RNLI in Kyle of Lochalsh. On
16 September last year I brought Morgana
my Nauttcat 38 alongside the pontoon in
Kyle to take on water and do some quick
shopping. I was greeted by a crowd of
cheerful and friendly Scots who were
cleaning a Sealine F37 (no hostility
between sail and power boats in this part
of the world!) It turned out they had been
on a trip to St Kilda and most of them
were members of the RNLI. Before long I
had been invited to their training meeting
that evening which turned out to be one of
the highlights of my time in Scotland.

It was an enormous privilege to be
allowed to sit in the meeting and witness
their dedication. The 45-year age limit for
inshore lifeboats obviously gives problems
to a community like Kyle with a small
population to replace experienced
volunteers. I was shown over the B class
Atlantic as she was prepared for launch and
was delighted to realise that my guide was
the son of a lovely lady in whose B&B I
had been a guest some years before.

Having watched the launch I returned
to the station to see the videos they had
taken of St Kilda. Few yachtsmen visit this
awesome place and I could see why if even
these guys watch the weather carefully
before they venture so far.

I left with the feeling that I had been
allowed a glimpse into their world and
been welcomed as an amateur into the
realm of the professionals. To their farewell
of 'See you again' I could only think to
reply 'Not on business!1 and it occurred to
me that was a poor response, hence this
letter.

I would be delighted to see them again,
not on business I hope, but anyone who
does can take it from me that these people
know what they are doing and their
dedication deserves all our admiration and
thanks.

Keith Bousfield - Newport Pagnelt, Bucks.

www.lifeboats.org.uk

Saving lives at sea
I frequently read in your pages of daring
and dangerous rescues by RNLI crews of
surfers in trouble, such as the incident
reported at Newgale beach on 21 March
2002.1 hope the surfers whose lives were
saved made substantial voluntary
contributions to the RNLI for the trouble
they caused. In my humble opinion such
people should be required to make
compulsory contributions for being
rescued, perhaps a couple of hundred
pounds for each rescue might make them
think twice about heading into the waves
in the first place. I can sympathise with
yachtsmen, boaters and other seafarers in
distress at sea by reason of being
overtaken by bad weather or by accident,
but surfers put themselves - and everyone
else - at risk deliberately, going out in
dangerous conditions for the 'fun' of it. As
a retired Canadian Coast Guard Captain,
with my share of search and rescue (SAR)
missions completed, I have always felt that
people who put their lives at risk at sea
deliberately should accept financial
responsibility for their rescue from
avoidable situations. In Canada we require
adventurers on voyages likely to result in
rescue to put up a very substantial bond
before departure, from which SAR costs
can be deducted, which has served as a
deterrent in a number of cases.

Captain Patrick RM Toomey-
Canadian Coast Guard (retired)
Ontario, Canada

The RNLI charter is quite clear. It states that
the RNLI exists to 'save life at sea', whatever
the cause and irrespective of contribution.

We strongly feel that should any form of
charges be introduced those who get into
difficulties on the sea might delay in calling
out the lifeboat, thus putting themselves
into greater danger and also endangering
the lives of our crews who would eventually
have to go out to rescue them later rather
than sooner.

As far as 'official'money is concerned,
the RNLI has proudly kept itself independent
of government control for well over a
century, Any 'compulsion'for insurance
would mean a change in the law and would
not be in our hands.

The RNLI is taking the problem of safety
on the sea very seriously and last year
began a special initiative to educate people
who use the sea for work and pleasure.

We have produced a number of booklets
that strive, in an easy-to-read format, to get
the safety message through. These
brochures are widely available, free of
charge, to the public. We are hopeful that
this type of publication will get through to
boat users and encourage them to help
themselves.

Lifeboat hull numbers
I keep a record on computer disc of all
current all-weather boats in service. This
comprises the number displayed on the
hull together with the station the boat is
allocated to. Unfortunately there now
seems a tendency to omit the hull
numbers from the Lifeboat when details of
a station change or when a new boat
enters service. Consequently, a portion of
my records is now a little awry. Would it
be possible for these numbers to be

included again so that I may keep them up
to date?

Philip Kay - Redhill, Surrey

Each alt-weather lifeboat has two numbers
that identify it. To avoid confusion the
operations department at RNLI
headquarters in Poole uses only the ON
numbers. We do also provide the operations
numbers where possible in an effort to make
identification simpler for our supporters.



Letter of the quarter win a bottle!
Unexpected invitation...
I innocently went to Saltburn in North
Yorkshire one weekend last October to visit
a friend and, finding myself near to Redcar,
decided to visit the Zetland lifeboat, which I
have never seen and which is kept there in a
small RNLI museum. On arrival I found it
shut for the winter but telephoned the
caretaker, whose phone number was on the
door. A Mrs Robinson, in her nineties I think,
came along on her electric wheelchair to
open it for me and mentioned, in passing,
that the following day, a Sunday, there
would be a service nearby with alot of RNLI
people attending to mark the exact 200th
anniversary of the Zetland. Intrigued, invited,
and far from home with no suitable attire
for the occasion, I scoured the amazingly
productive charity shops in Redcar, and the
next day attended the moving and inspiring
service. The Zetland was designed by Henry
Creathead and built in 1802, one of 31
lifeboats which were the first ever purpose-

Vellum
I have been a RNLI member for a while
now but to this day I have never
understood something that is often
printed in the Lifeboat. I have just finished
reading the Winter 02/03 edition and, as
ever, enjoyed reading it but it often says
'Thanks of the institution on Vellum.' My
question is simple. What is vellum? While I
am writing may I just say that RNLI does a
fantastic job and its deeds of bravery are
not done unnoticed by the general public.
I think it also so important to mention all
the other people that play an active role in
the service as their part is part of a team.

Andy Nevin - email

Ed - Vellum is a fine calf, kid or lamb
parchment or a strong good quality paper
that resembles parchment.

built lifeboats in Britain, if not the world. Mr
Greathead was commissioned for this task
by an altruistic committee of four or five
gentleman who were businessmen, ship
owners and master mariners that met
regularly by the entrance to the Tyne at the
Lawe House, South Shields. One of these
men was a Mr Fairless and another a Mr
Masterman (who signed the certificate of
invention for the design), The former's niece
married the letter's son and I am directly
descended from them. Rather fitting, then,
that several years ago
I was rescued by the RNLI and, as a
consequence of subsequent correspondence,
discovered my ancestral link with the origins
of the lifeboat and the existence of the last
surviving example. Strange how it all comes
together...

Fairless Masterman - email

Khamsin
This photo shows me, my wife and a friend,
being towed into Burnham.The Bumham
lifeboat was a very welcome sight and saw
us safely home.

Our boat had a new engine and we had
lifejackets, fixed and handheld VHP, flares,
plenty of fuel but, unknown to me, a bit of
silicone in the tank.There is nothing worse
than a powerboat with no power!

The weather deteriorated fast and
waves were rolling up over the bow. Then
we saw the lifeboat creaming over the
horizon. You might feel guilty having
dragged them out, but boy are you glad to
see them.

Chris Grieve - Romford, Essex

This just goes to show that even the most
prepared water user can still run into trouble.

Inver house distillers, the
makers of Old Pulteney
whisky, have kindly agreed to
give away a bottle of the
genuine maritime matt to
our letter of the quarter1.

So if you've got any
burning issues to get off
your chest about lifeboats
or a related subject, put
your pen to paper and
send your letter to:

Your letters,
The Lifeboat, RNLI,
West Quay Road,
Poole,
Dorset BH151HZ

or email us at
thelifeboat@mli.org.uk

All letters intended for
consideration should
be clearly marked
'For publication'.

Khamsin being towed to safety



Training simulator
The future
of training
With lives at risk at sea, the RNLI
takes its training very seriously, but
serious training doesn't have to be
dull or old-fashioned

Above; Mission simulator wheelhouse

Imagine you're out on a shout in storm
force conditions. You're at the helm of an
all-weather lifeboat racing to save a yacht
that is sinking in the Irish Sea. It's dark
and there's heavy rain in gale force
conditions. The lives of the three men on
the yacht are at risk. As the wind howls
and the waves crash, you can hardly hear
yourself think. You spot the casualty to
starboard. Two of the crew are already in
the water. It's up to you to decide how to
save them. What do you do next?

Can it be real? It looks real, sounds
real and feels real. But there are no lives
at risk and you're not in the Irish Sea.
You're safe on dry land in the lifeboat
training college at Poole. You're in a
state-of-the-art full mission simulator,
developed by the RNLI.

Billy Bean, the Simulation Manager, is
currently working with Transas, a well
established developer and supplier of
marine software solutions, to develop this
new training tool. It is like the
commercial and military aircraft
simulators, but for an all-weather
lifeboat. The interactive simulator sounds
great fun, but Billy stresses: 'This is no
computer game.' The simulator will train
crews in the areas of search and rescue

www.Ufeboats.org.uk

and navigation. The simulator will not aim
to train people in boat handling. As Billy
says, 'We teach people to drive boats in
boats.' The aim is to get the experience in
the wheelhouse as close to reality as
possible, to convince those training that
they are actually there.

In the development of the simulator
the RNLI is striving hard to ensure the
unique environment of maritime search
and rescue operations is accurately
captured. Instead of building a simulator
for just one crew member, the Institution
is creating a structure with the capability
of training a dozen crew at one time. The
simulator comprises four main sections:
the wheelhouse, upper steering position,
instructor room and PC rooms. See the
full simulator diagram opposite.

The wheelhouse
As in real-life situations, there are four
crew members: helm, coxswain, navigator
and radio operator/mechanic. To the front
and sides there's a 240 degree wraparound
screen from floor to ceiling. The graphics,
developed by the Russian company
Transas, are fantastic. You will believe that
you are in the Irish Sea with a yacht is
sinking to your left. The equipment is just

like the interior of a modern lifeboat, with
radar and electronic charting systems.
There's a bird's eye view screen for the
coxswain - for bearings and visual
navigation and a view astern from a large
screen behind. Sound corresponds
precisely with the action - you even get
the sound of the engine and vibration
from the sub-woofas under the floor. Billy
warns: 'It can make you sea sick.1

Upper steering position
To make the experience as real as possible,
there is also an option of the upper
steering position. If the crew need to get a
clearer view, they can leave the
wheelhouse and move to another section
of the simulator.The visual horizon will be
adjusted and there's a helm, throttle, radar
and laser plotting facility. Just like on an
all-weather boat, the crew member will be
able to communicate with the wheelhouse
from the upper steering position.

Instructor control
The instructor aims to broaden the crew's
thinking, so that they're ready for
anything when they're out on a shout.
Sophisticated software enables the
instructor to control the exercise from a



nearby room, choosing what happens
when and where. He can adjust the
weather, the sea state, the light, snow,
wind, tidal stream. The lifeboat crew
have to adapt to whatever the instructor
throws at them. The casualty can vary
from one man overboard to a supertanker
sinking in high density shipping areas.
The instructor can suddenly decide that
the crew lose radar, or that their
rudder jams.

Billy emphasises that the experience
should be a positive one for those being
trained. The technology enables the
instructor to ease off the conditions if the
crew are struggling, or even pause the
program if things are not going well.
Equally, if things are going well, he can
stop the program, pop next door and
highlight key learning points.

The instructor room also has a
debriefing facility, with a screen and
seating area. After the training, he can
talk through what the crew did right and
what can be improved. The session is
always recorded, so the instructor can
play back the action on a large screen. As
if on a real shout, the crew must follow
the Rule of the Road (International
Regulations for Preventing Collisions at
Sea - IRPCS). The program makes an
automatic record of when the crew break
the IRPCS. There's a print out of the errors
to go through after exercise, so they can
get the most effective feedback possible.

PC rooms
In the simulator there are also two rooms
with four PCs in each one, also controlled
by the instructor. It creates a networked
learning centre, with the possibility of
having four boats involved in the mission:
one in each of the PC rooms, one in the
instructor station and the full mission
simulator. Each PC room has the following
facilities: radio and radar operations, IRPCS
and electronic charting. There is radio
communication between all the boats and
the instructor. The lifeboats involved could
be different classes, but the core principles
of search and rescue and navigation stay
the same.

When a simple version of the
simulator appeared at the London
Boatshow in January 2003, hundreds of
people flocked to the RNLI stand. The
Boatshow simulator comprised the bridge
and only three screens, but it was a real
hit at the show. It was described in the
press as 'a real show-stopper' and Princess
Anne honoured the stand with a visit.

Alongside the full working model there
will be a special version created for the
new Visitor Experience at Poole.You will
be able to experience the drama of a
rescue for yourself in an interactive
simulation environment. Judging by the
interest shown at the Boatshow, the small
simulator will be a very popular attraction
at the Visitor Experience, but the serious
training will be going on at the college.

The full mission simulator will provide
invaluable hands-on experience for
thousands of volunteers. One of the best
things about it is that it enables the RNLI
to test the crew's ability without
compromising their safety. As Billy says:
'The full mission simulator can create far
more dire circumstances that you'd ever
wish they'd encounter on a real service.'

As you might guess, this state-of-the-
art specialised technology does not come
cheap. The simulator is a large investment,
but it is estimated that the money saved
will be recouped within 2V; to 3 years.
It will reduce the number of training
launches for the real lifeboats, which cost
£5,000 each time, so there will be a huge
saving in the long term.

Work started on the simulator in
2001, and the full simulator should be
ready when the Lifeboat College opens in
mid 2004. In the meantime, there will be
an interim simulator at Poole from
summer 2003. The temporary simulator
will provide training until the full
simulator is ready. It can act as a test run,
highlighting any improvements needed, so
that the full mission simulator achieves its
maximum training value.

Work doesn't stop in summer 2004.
Any developments in the lifeboats
technology will be reflected in the
simulator parts, so that when lifeboatmen
are out on a shout for real, they will be
ready for anything.

Full mission Debriefing room
Instructor room

simulator
PC rooms 240" wraparound screen

Upper steering position

Above: Plans for the full instructor room and debriefing facility

Left: Diagram of the full mission simulator
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Lifeboat colleg

The simulator is a perfect illustration of
how the RNLI is improving training across
the board. It is part of the Institution's aim
to develop highly trained volunteers and to
encourage an positive attitude change
towards a learning culture at the RNLI. The
simulator will be used for competency based
training (CoBT) for the crew. CoBT is based
on outcomes and the demonstrated ability
of the crew to perform required tasks.

The Institution is working on various
other practical and forward-thinking
schemes to become more versatile in the
delivery of training. The RNLI encourages
distance learning and is using technology to
take training to the coast. The forthcoming
intranet, Porthole, will enable crew to
download training at the stations. Online
support and interactive CD-ROMs
(covering areas such as sea survival and fire
protection) will allow crew to train when
and where they choose.

'The college is more than somewhere
you go for a training course. It will be a
place where all members of the RNLI
family will be welcomed.'

Sue Hennessy
Lifeboat College principal

The Lifeboat College and Survival
Building that will house the simulator
among other things is proof that the RNLI is
committed to making significant
improvements to the current delivery of
training to crew, volunteers and staff. Many
people will benefit hugely from coming to

Poole for training, but as Sue Hennessy, the
Lifeboat College principal says: 'The college
is more than somewhere you go for a
training course1. It's not just for those who
make the journey to Poole. The facility will
support distance learning activities with a
fantastic learning resources centre for crew,
volunteers and staff.

As well as meeting internal training and
development needs, the college will also
drive down costs. One of the main savings
will come from the new accommodation -
60 bedrooms, as the need for external
residential costs will be significantly
reduced. It is predicted that training RNLI
volunteers will use around 75% of the
college's capacity. Although the college is
not being built in order to make money, this
spare capacity can be used to generate
money for the RNLI. While the emphasis is
firmly on the RNLI's own needs, Sue
Hennessy is keen to develop: 'A careful use
of resources'. The college will be a 24/7
establishment that hopes to attract the
following groups:
• Lifesaving or search and rescue

organisations
• Other not-for-profit organisations
• Local organisations and local companies
• Companies

As well as financial advantages, there
will also be advantages across the whole
organisation.The college gives the RNLI the
opportunity to coordinate training across
different groups. Experienced volunteers and
staff will support existing trainers. As Sue
says, you'll get crew, fundraisers, water safety
volunteers from different regions: 'under one

Sue Hennessy -
L ifeboat College

principal

roof in a cost efficient and effective way'.
While the training simulator is attracting a
lot of attention, the more low-tech facilities
will be just as popular. The bar, along with
the restaurant and gym will attract a variety
of people. Those attending the college will
mix with current and retired staff, and
retired volunteers.

Several organisations and companies
have already shown interest in using the
mission simulator and the other facilities
for training purposes (like the Maritime
Coastguard Agency, St John Ambulance,
International Lifeboat Federation members).
Sue Hennessy foresees that: 'It will be a fine
centre in which our own people can train,
learn and exchange experiences with
colleagues and friends, while having the
opportunity to meet and work with people
from other organisations who share a
concern to save lives.'

With people from outside the RNLI
coming in, the college gives the Institution a
great opportunity to reflect outstanding
service and to strengthen the supporter
base. The RNLI will resist the temptation to
make overt appeals for cash from visitors.
Instead, the approach will be more subtle.
Things like the quality of the training, the
service, the enthusiasm of staff and the
surroundings will reflect a forward-thinking
quality organisation. Whether they are
current crew, volunteers, fundraisers or non-
RNLI people who know very little about the
lifeboat service, the college aims to: 'Make
people belong'. Sue hopes everybody will:
'Walk away thinking the RNLI is a fine
organisation and well worthy of support.'
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ifeboats in action.
Rescue against
the clock
Drifting closer to a rocky shore minute by minute,

the yacht Headstrong needed help to survive the

night. But would the Plymouth lifeboat

reach them in time?

m
Left: Scan Marshall, bronze medal winner
Photo: Daisy Grant-Lukas

Hampered by fishing gear around her
propeller, Headstrong was in dire straits, 7
miles from Plymouth lifeboat station. The
conditions were against the crew of four,
with SE force 8-9 winds, very rough sea
conditions and poor visibility,

The Arun class lifeboat City of Plymouth
launched at 6.12pm on 21 May 2002.
Initially the crew thought it would be a
straightforward shout. Second Coxswain
Sean Marshall recalled: 'We plotted our
course and, although the weather was bad,
at first it didn't appear to be a life-
threatening situation.' However, the yacht
was not actually at the reported
coordinates. A problem with the radar
meant that the lifeboat could not pinpoint
the yacht's position. Luckily, a crew member
spotted the yacht and the City of Plymouth
reached scene just over half an hour after
launching.

They soon realised, to their dismay, that
the situation was more serious than first
thought. Sean commented: 'When we saw
where the yacht actually was, it put a whole
new spin on things.'

Stern to sea, with regular breaking waves
entering her cockpit area, the yacht was
slowly drifting towards a rocky shore. With
the radar not working properly, Coxswain
Dave Mitford judged that they were about
750m away. Luckily, the fishing gear that
had caused the problem in the first place
was now slowing down the deadly drift to
shore. Dave reflected: 'Talk about pulling six

www.lifeboats.org.uk

numbers! The yacht got its prop tangled in
fishing gear - the chances of that are rare
anyway but to be drifting towards the rocks
and to be saved by this going around the
prop is unbelievable. It slowed their drift rate
down and if that hadn't happened - they
would have been on the rocks long before
we got there.'

The crew could see two members of the
yacht crew huddled in the cockpit. As time
was against them, Dave decided to place a
lifeboatman on board to establish a tow.
Second Coxswain Sean Marshall, aged 29,
volunteered for the job.

Simply getting close enough to the
yacht for Sean to jump was not easy, with a
6-7m swell. On the first attempt, Dave
positioned the lifeboat within leaping range
for Sean, who used his judgement on when
to jump. He landed safely and the lifeboat
quickly moved away to prevent a collision.

Now on board the yacht, Sean assessed
the two people in the cockpit and judged
that they would be unable to help accept
the tow or be evacuated. He took charge of
the situation and moved them down to the
cabin to join the other two.

Meanwhile, Dave was increasingly
concerned that Headstrong was getting too
close to the lee shore. It was imperative to
secure the tow line immediately.

The lifeboat quickly approached and the
tow line was thrown to Sean, who secured it
to the foredeck of the yacht. Now less than
400m from shore, the seas were beginning

The Arun class City of Plymouth
Photo: Ian Stroud

to break. Dave was concerned that
entangled fishing gear would damage the
propeller shaft during the tow, leading to
flooding. Attempts by Sean to free the
propeller shaft by removing the floating
remains of the fishing gear with a boathook
were unsuccessful. With conditions
worsening, there was no time to put
another crew member on board to help
Sean. So with both lifeboat and casualty
facing into sea, David used a short tow of
9m to pull the yacht gently half a mile off
shore, out of immediate danger.

Just when they thought they were
making progress, they heard a loud noise
below the vessel. They feared it was the
fishing gear damaging the propeller shaft.
David remembers the moment: 'I was
concerned about the fishing gear around the
prop. If I'd pulled the prop shaft out when
towing the yacht, water would have
bucketed in.'As he couldn't find any
problems, Sean was happy to conclude that
the noise had probably been the entangled
fishing gear breaking away.

To avoid dangers at the eastern entrance
to Plymouth breakwater, David towed
Headstrong further to the western entrance
to Plymouth Sound. At 3-4 knots in rough
conditions it was tough going for all the
crew. Sean was steering the yacht, with the
sea breaking over the stern. With remarkable
endurance in these conditions, Sean was at
the helm for "P/j hours.

Sean also monitored the condition of



the crew, who started to feel better once
inside Plymouth Sound. They all reached the

safety of theTorpoint Ferry area and the City
of Plymouth returned to the station after a

three-hour service. After the rescue Sean
said: 'Everyone was on a high. It was a good

job - the outcome was great and it had

gone like clockwork.1

'It was one that I will always remember
because there were a combination of
factors that could have made the
outcome very grave.' Sean Marshall

David Milford was awarded the Thanks
of the Institution on Vellum for his role in

the rescue, in recognition of his skills in
leadership, boathandling, and his swift

thinking and actions. Sean received a bronze
medal for his bravery, skill and endurance.

He modestly stresses that it was a team

effort: 'I was delighted when they

announced the award but it really is
testament to the whole station.'

The award to Sean Marshall is the first

medal at Plymouth station for 25 years.
Sean was only a young boy when the

previous medals were awarded, but he
knows one of the heroes well. By being

presented with the bronze medal, he is
following in the footsteps of his very own

father, Pat Marshall, who was awarded a

bronze medal in 1978.

Deja vu
The duo that rescued the lives of four

people on the yacht Headstrong are

making a habit of saving lives in

outstanding services

Dave Milford and Sean Marshall have
been awarded the Thanks of the Institution

on Vellum for their role in the rescue of a
lone skipper on 9 June 2002, just 19 days

after the medal-winning rescue of
Headstrong.

It was late at night when the City of
Plymouth launched to help the 6.5m yacht

the March Hare. With winds gusting up to

gale force 9 and waves of up to 6m, the

journey was physically demanding even with
all the crew seated and strapped in. They

reached the casualty just after midnight. The
yacht Marc/? Hare was in a bad way. With its

engine jammed it was pitching heavily and
rolling through at least 50 degrees. With the

searchlight the crew spotted the skipper as
he looked out of the main hatch to signal he

was there. The lifeboat drew close to the

yacht and the crew reassured the skipper
that they would put a lifeboatman on board

to help.

David and Sean knew what had to be
done. As with the rescue of Headstrong, the

coxswain would pull alongside the yacht and

Sean would jump onto the vessel. The
manoeuvre went well and Sean jumped

safely onto the March Hare. Then David
made another expertly judged approach the

yacht again to throw a drogue to Sean.

'Dave and I have worked together for so
long that we almost have a sixth sense.'

Sean Marshall

On board the March Hare Sean had a lot
of work to do to prepare the yacht for a tow.

With the yacht pitching and rolling wildly,
Sean clipped on his safety line whenever

possible. He used his sailing knowledge to

furl the sail and secure it. He noticed that
the mast was in danger of collapse and was
looking for a rope to secure it when a huge

wave hit the boat. As Sean grabbed hold of

the mast, the wave broke over him. He

managed to hold on, but the wave had
inflated his lifejacket. So David took the City

of Plymouth close to the casualty again, to

throw Sean a replacement lifejacket and
Sean got back to work,

Sean did all he could to stabilise the
yacht and was then ready to receive the
tow. Two hours after launching, the tow line

was secured and the tow commenced. David
then had the near impossible task of

maintaining a safe speed for the casualty,

but providing enough power to make
headway in the large seas. Both boats rolled

violently during the tow, but a speed of 2-4
knots was maintained. After a gruelling tow

of over four hours, March Hare reached the
safety of Sutton Harbour. Simon Pryce,

divisional inspector (South) commented on

the good teamwork of the whole crew. He

praised Sean's 'courage' and commented
that David's boathandling was excellent: 'It is

a measure of his skill that nobody was hurt.'

THE LIFEBOAT
Arun class lifeboat

ON-1136
City of Plymouth

Funding: The citizens of Plymouth together
with other gifts and legacies

THE CREW
Coxswain

Dave Milford
Crew members

Sean Marshall
Dave Ellis

Sean O'Kane
Christopher Cook

Andrew Thompson
Jonathan West

PLYMOUTH LIFEBOAT STATION
Established: 1824

Previous RNLI medals:
15 silver and 5 bronze

THE CASUALTY
Crew of four on the Dana 34 yacht

Headstrong

THE CONDITIONS
Weather Rain
Visibility: Poor
Wind: Force 9

Sea state: Rough
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a boats in action
Community spirit f ̂  fvt
The residents of the tranquil island of Alderney in the Channel Islands are

reknowned for being laid back, but with three lives in danger, the

community sprang into action

Left to right: Declan Gaudion, Wayne Chandler,
Francois Jean, Phil Murray, David McAllister and Marie
Gaudion, Alderney D class lifeboat

The site of the rescue, the causeway leading to
Fort Clonque

A 13-year-old girl was knocked off her
feet and swept into the sea when playing
on the water-covered causeway at Fort
Clonque on 9 August. When her 16-year-
old friend and a passer-by tried to help
her, they also got washed off the
causeway.

Gone 10pm, the evening was drawing
in and rain made visibility poor, but
people staying in the fort could see two
of the casualties clinging to a rock close
to the causeway. Breaking water
surrounded the pair, and the rock was
often awash.

When Station Honorary Secretary
David McAllister heard of the disaster
from the Harbour Office, he authorised
the launch of the station's D class and
Trent class lifeboats and rushed to the
scene. Mechanic Phil Murray was
celebrating his wife's birthday in a
restaurant when his pager went off. Phil
ran to the station and put on inshore
lifeboat kit and was soon on his way with
Francois Jean and Wayne Chandler.

Both lifeboats battled through rough
sea conditions with the wind of force 5-6
blowing across the tide. Drizzle and spray
along with fading light meant that
visibility was poor. The area is also rocky,
but Phil at the helm of the D class knew
that seconds could make the difference
between life and death and took the

shortest route possible through the rocks.
As Phil commented after the rescue, they
just got on with the job in hand: 'It's
visors down and away you go.'

The Spirit of Alderney reached the
scene within 10 minutes of launching,
just before the all-weather lifeboat. The D
class lifeboat crew spotted the first girl
clinging onto a rock. The area was
illuminated by police landrovers on shore
with spotlights and white parachute
rockets from shore and the all-weather
lifeboat positioned to the south of the
causeway. There was now no sign of the
other two casualties. Phil decided to try
to reach the casualty in the D class,
despite the surf and the precarious rocks.
Phil commented: 'If we'd have got it
wrong, we could have capsized the boat
in breaking waves.' But time was crucial:
if the young girl lost her grip or tried to
swim for shore, it is likely that her life
would be lost. The all-weather lifeboat
repositioned herself at the north side of
the causeway to act as a safety boat in
case the Spirit of Atdemey got into
difficulty in the surf.

At one point they were within 3m
of the girl, but despite many attempts
to reach her, the D class could not get
close enough. The boat was grounding
on the rocks in 1-2m swell and the
propeller kept touching the bottom,

www.lifeboats.org.uk



damaging all three blades.
From the shore David McAllister and

Crew Member Mark Gaudion could see
that the lifeboat was struggling to reach
the casualty. David acted quickly. He
requested ropes and lifejackets be sent to
the causeway from the station and
advised others not to risk their lives
wading out. Recalling the moment, David
said he did not want someone who
'wasn't a lifeboat person' to risk their lives
as this was 'not the right thing to do'.
When the equipment arrived they quickly
donned lifejackets and tied themselves
together with a rope from the station.
Policemen and two shore helpers tended
the end of the rope as they waded out.
Mark and David risked serious injury if
they lost their footing, but they were well
aware that they didn't have much time.
They didn't know how long the 13 year
old could hold on for.

The men were only 9m from shore
when strength of tide made progress
difficult, with around 80m to go. David
had the presence of mind to place the
rope on the upside of a wooden post next
to the causeway. This eased their progress
towards the girl and also ensured that
they would not be swept quite so far out
if they did lose their footing.

Phil on the D class knew that the boat
would be inoperable if it suffered more
damage to the propeller. As it was, he
described it as being: 'Like a little
cauliflower'. With David and Mark getting
closer to the girl, Phil made the difficult
decision to leave the girl to them.
He decided to change his damaged
propeller in the lee of Fort Clonque and
look for the other casualties.

Spirit ofAlderney moved around the
fort to Hannaine Bay on the south side of
the causeway to change the propeller. The
conditions in the bay were not much
calmer, and before they had a chance to
change the propeller, they spotted the
two other casualties.

By the light of the flares they saw
that the second girl was on rocks very
close to the fort. She would soon be
taken to safety by the group at Fort
Clonque. But the man was on a large rock

north of the causeway. Despite the
problems with the propeller in horrendous
conditions, the crew decided to attempt
to rescue the man without delay.

Meanwhile David and Mark battled
their way to the first girl on the rock.
Mark commented that despite the
pressure of the situation: 'Everybody was
very calm, controlled and focussed on the
job in hand.'They reached the exhausted
casualty and Mark hoisted her onto his
shoulder and started back to the shore.
Soon, both girls were back on dry land. As
predicted, the second girl was recovered
by the group at the fort. The police
vehicle crossed the causeway to pick up
the girl.

The D class pushed through waves of
1-2m towards the remaining casualty.
They drew close to the man, put the nose
of the lifeboat jammed up on the rock
and helped him on board. The casualty
was then transferred quickly onto the all-
weather lifeboat where the crew treated
him with first aid, for shock and mild
hypothermia. Phil spoke of the 'great relief
to get the fellow on the boat.'

The all-weather lifeboat watched over
the damaged D class on the way back to
the station where an ambulance crew
took the man to hospital and where the
propeller was finally changed on the D
class. Everybody was safe and tranquility
returned to the island. Phil went back to
the restaurant, Bump's eating house, with
Francois, where the owners treated the
men to a well-deserved big steak.

Phil received a bronze medal for his
actions in the D class and Mark and David
were awarded the Thanks of the
Institution on Vellum for their bravery.
Surprised, but proud of their awards, the
three play down their heroism. Phil
claimed: 'We weren't really brave. We had
the best kit money could buy. We do what
anybody would do.'The three
holidaymakers had been saved by the
bravery of individuals and a community
effort. The rescue was well coordinated by
the Harbour Office and it involved not
only the island's two lifeboats, but also
David and Mark from the shore, the police
and St John Ambulance.

THE LIFEBOATS
D class lifeboat 0-551

Spirit ofAlderney
Funding: Miss EM Brook

Trent class lifeboat
ON-1199

Roy Barker I
Funding: Legacy of Frederick Roy Barker

D CLASS CREW
Helmsman

Philip Murray
Crew members

Francois Jean, Wayne Chandler

TRENT CLASS CREW
Coxswain

Declan Caudion
Crew members

Martin Harwood, Ivan Randall, William Watt
James Walker, Andy Joyce

SHORE HELPERS
David McAllister, Mark Caudion

ALDERNEY LIFEBOAT
STATION

Established: First established in 1869,
closed in 1884.

Re-established 1985
Previous RNLI medals:

1 silver, 4 bronze

THE CASUALTY
Three holidaymakers

THE CONDITIONS
Weather: Rain

Visibility: Fair visibility, fading light and
darkness

Wind: Force 6
Sea state: Rough, tidal current

and heavy swell
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0 ifeboats in action.
Damage limitation
Caught out by severe weather that had not been forecast, the yacht Piciess had a

broken mast and sail and had engine failure. The 6.5m yacht and its crew of two,

were at the mercy of the seas, 5 miles east of Lymington lifeboat station

IBI

When the Atlantic 75 Victor'Danny'Lovelock

launched just after 3pm on 9 September,
Nicholas Hayward at the helm knew it was

going to be 'a hands-on job'. They had to

reach the Piciess before the floundering

yacht sank.
Conditions were difficult even at the

launching site - just within limits for the

lifeboat. Away from the lee of the land, the

conditions deteriorated. Gale force winds
reached force 9 and there were frequent

waves of over 3m.
Before going any further, Nicholas

checked with the crew that they were willing

to proceed in such rough conditions. Short

seas and steep waves made the passage very
demanding, physically and mentally, but they
were all witling to continue to try to save the

pair on the yacht. As helmsman, Nicholas

said: 'I had full confidence in my crew and
the boat'. The Atlantic 75 had only arrived at

Lymington in June, but Nicholas remarked

that: 'it performed well in extreme conditions,
proving itself over the 21.'

The crew spotted the casualty and

arrived on the scene only 10 minutes after
launching. The yacht was without power due

to intake of water and her mast and sail were
hanging over the port side, still attached to
the rigging. It was rolling and pitching

violently with waves breaking continuously

over the port side. The two crew were

huddled in the cockpit.The 11m yacht
Golden Com was nearby, but it could not

help because of the conditions.
Nicholas decided to put experienced

crew member Barry Down on board to

secure a tow. The helmsman intended to put
the lifeboat's port bow on the yacht's

starboard bow, so Barry could transfer to the

yacht. Erratic movements from the yacht
made this extremely difficult, but the crew

managed it on the fourth attempt.
Once on board the yacht, Barry secured

the broken mast and rigging and received the

tow. Once the tow was secured, he checked

the yacht's crew. They were sensibly dressed

www.lifeboats.org.uk

in foul weather clothing, but they were cold

and wet as the cabin offered them little
protection from the waves.

The lifeboat started towing Piciess to

Lymington into the prevailing wind and sea,
but even at 3 knots the pressure on the tow

line was immense. Nicholas made a quick
decision to change course to Cowes marina.

He waited for a lull in the conditions and

then altered round to the east.
Soon after this, Barry became concerned

about the condition of one of the yacht's
crew. Barry slipped the tow and prepared the

man for the transfer. The lifeboat reversed

back alongside the yacht, both pitching

violently, when movements were mirrored,
the man was hauled into the lifeboat. He was

suffering from seasickness and cold, so the
crew transfered him to the larger yacht,

Golden Corn. These actions required precision
manoeuvring from Nicholas.

The tow line was secured again and the

tow recommenced. The lifeboat, casualty and
the Golden Com reached the safety of the

entrance to the River Medina, in the lee of

the land. The crew secured Piciess on the
portside of the lifeboat.

They knew they had made it once they
entered Cowes Marina along with the Golden

Corn. The two yachtsmen didn't need
medical attention, so the crew left them and

returned to Lymington lifeboat station.

The crew were delighted to complete the
physically demanding three-hour service.

Nicholas praised the efforts of the crew and

commented that they: 'all had taken quite a
beating' and were all tired and bruised. They

were thankful that the only casualty during
the rescue was the tow line, which had to be

replaced after suffering friction damage.

The helmsman's boat handling,
seamanship skill and leadership saved two

lives and he was awarded the Thanks of the
Institution on Vellum for his role in the

rescue. Nicholas commented: 'To get any

award is a great honour, not just for me, but

everyone at the station'.

Above: Atlantic 75 Victor'Danny'Lovelock

Croup photo: (Left to right) Nicholas Hayward, Barry
Down, Robin Mursell and Austin Honeysett

THE LIFEBOAT
Atlantic 75 lifeboat B-784

Victor 'Danny' Lovelock

Funding: Mrs Iris Lovelock

THE CREW
Helmsman Nicholas Hayward

Crew members
Barry Down, Robin Mursell, Austin Honeysett

LIFEBOAT STATION
Established: 1965

Previous RNLI medals: Bronze medal in 1981

THE CASUALTY
Crew of two on the 6.5m yacht Piciess

THE CONDITIONS
Weather: Rain, Visibility: Poor

Wind: Force 9, Sea state: Very rough



Hostage drama
Invergordon lifeboat crew came under attack when they

went to the aid of the merchant cargo ship fst, where the

ship's first mate had allegedly taken his shipmates hostage

Lifeboat crew are trained to be
ready for anything, but no-one
coutd have predicted the high
drama that took place at
Invergordon on 15 January
2003.

The Trent class lifeboat
launched at approximately
7.45am following a mayday
call from fst. Despite winds of
gale force 8, the lifeboat soon
reached the vessel that was
anchored near the entrance to
the Cromarty Firth. The lifeboat
stood by fst ready to offer
assistance until 11am, when a
flare, was fired apparently at
the lifeboat, by one of the
ship's crew members.
Fortunately it missed the
lifeboat landing harmlessly in
the sea and the lifeboat
withdrew to a safe distance.

The lifeboatmen coutd see
that there was a disturbance
among the ship's crew and that
a fire had broken out on board.
One fst crew member jumped
into the sea and was recovered
by the lifeboat. Three more
crew members signaled they
wanted to leave the boat.
Despite the gale and 2m swell,
Coxswain Andrew Murray took

the lifeboat alongside the ship
and managed to get two crew
off safely. The third crew
member jumped into the sea
and Allan Lipp entered the
water to save him. He was
recovered unconscious a few
minutes later and was
resuscitated on board the
lifeboat.

The lifeboat returned to
Invergordon and landed four
casualties. On arrival, one man
was taken to hospital by
ambulance. The other three
were treated at the lifeboat
station by local paramedics
and a local doctor. The lifeboat
immediately changed crew and
relaunched to standby in case
further help was needed.

The fst's Ukrainian first
mate was apparently wielding
an axe and had 'lost his mind'
but finally gave himself up to
police after lengthy discussions
through an interpreter. The first
mate was arrested and taken
to shore five hours after the
incident began. Thanks to the
actions of the Invergordon
lifeboatmen and the police, no
lives were lost in this most
unpredictable service.

I enjoy
a more

prosperous
retirement

EX-SERVICE MAN MAKES THE MOST OF HIS
RETIREMENT YEARS WITH AN EQUITY RELEASE SCHEME

Flying for the first time into the airfield he had helped to build
whilst serving in Burma during the Second World War, was a
lifelong dream of Mr Cox of Bramley in Guildford.

Despite living comfortably, Mr Cox wanted to cash in on the
value of his property to help with the expensive taxi journeys
he needed to get him out and about, increase his income and
reduce any Inheritance Tax bill to his estate.

"KEY RETIREMENT SOLUTIONS WAS ABLE TO
LOOK AT A VARIETY OF SCHEMES...

TO ENSURE I GOT THE BEST DEAL POSSIBLE"

So Mr Cox contacted Independent Financial Advisers, Key
Retirement Solutions. They searched the market for him to
find the best equity release scheme to suit his needs.

With the £50,000 he released from his home Mr Cox now has
a new lease of life. He plans to visit relatives in Denmark,
Spain and Vancouver, and his essential taxi journeys are much
less of a financial burden. Mr Cox says, "Key Retirement
Solutions was able to help me make the most of my money.
I now feel that they have opened up the rest of the world to
me. I am able to look forward to seeing relatives I haven't
seen in a long time and I enjoy a more prosperous retirement."

Key Retirement Solutions search the market to offer you
impartial advice on the widest range of equity release schemes.
We are even able to offer you some of the newest
products available such as from Legal & General. ^ t
All recommended products are members of SHIR

If you (and your partner) are homeowners
aged 60 to 90 and you would like to

find out how equity release could change
your lives, call our 24 hour helpline free on

Retirement Solutions
Key Retirwneft Solution is a
member of financial Options
bmited. which n regulated by
thr Financial Ser-vices Authority
for inwstment business.
The Financial
Services Aulhoi
does not r<gi,u

reversion plani

08000686065
for a free information pack.

Lines are open 7 days a week
Please quote reference 5807 www.keyrs.co.uk

To: Key Retirement Solutions, Freepost - NWW201 A, Preston, PR2 22Y.
I can confirm that I am/we are homeowners aged 60 to 90 and would like
more information about Key Retirement Solutions without obligation.

Named [ Widowed £ 5807

Name: (Mr/Mrs/Miss)

Address:

Postcode:

Your Date of Birlh; Partner's Date of Birth:

I can confirm that I am/we are aged 60 to 90 and own a house worth £60.000 or more

Estimated Value of your Property i _ Mortgage Outstanding (if any) £

Key Retirement Solutions, our associated companies and carefully selected third parties
may contact you by post or phone to inform you of their products and services. . — .
If you prefer not to be contacted, please tick the box. I — I



"At last we've found affordable

Private Medical Insurance

for the over 50's.

Exeter Friendly
Society —

Exeter Friendly Society otters healthcare insurance for the over 50's that is hard to beat.

Unlike virtually any other medical insurer we never increase your subscriptions simply

because you gel older. So the age you join is the age you stay.* For more information

call us on Q8080 55 65 75 ( ) r v i s i t www.exeterfriendly.co.uk

If you are 79 years of age or under please telephone 08080 55 65 75 or complete this coupon for more information.

Mr/MrVMs AHPS of people lo be covered

Address

Postcode

Telephone number on which we can phone you

Current Insurer Renewal Dale

Please tick box if you dojiot want to receive information on related products from our group of companies I 1
Telephone calls may be recorded and monitored for quality assurance and training purposes.
Exeter friendly Society lid, Lakeside House. Emperor W.iy, Eider EX1 .IfD www.exelwtrivndly.co.uk e-mailsaleseexetirfriendly.co.uk
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BACK-CARE CHAIRS
for easy sitting^ rismg
FROM
ONLY

ELECTRICALLY ADJUSTABLE BEDS,
with push-button control, to make life easier
in bed. Choice of single & double beds.

FROM
ONLY

ELECTRIC
RECLINE &
LIFT-YOU-
UP CHAIRS

or uTi'/f /o HSL, 46-48 Chaldon Road, Caterham-on-ihe-Hill CR3 5RX, Surrey.
or visit one o/ Wl '$ large showrooms at- • BATHGATE, Nr. Edinburgh.

• HARROGATE, W. rocks. • BLACKPOOU Lancashire. • DEWSBURY, IV. Yorkshire.
m HENLEY-IN-ARDEN, Nr Solihul.l • LETCHWORTH, Herts • BRISTOL, Avon.
m Chaldon Rd, CATERHAM-ON-THE-HILL, Surrey • SOUTHAMPTON, Hants.

m ST. LEONARDS, Nr. Hastings. • PLYMOUTH, Devon.

THG VANTAGE
Vantage PRO weather stations offer forecasting,
on-screen graphing for every sensor, and multiple alarm settings.
Monitor UV temperature, wind, rain, barametric pressure, humidity
and more. Quick-view icons show the forecast at a glance, while a
moving ticker tape display gives more details.

Mostly clear with little temperature change? Increasing clouds and
cooler? Whatever the forecast. Vantage PRO will let you know.

Order now, or call for your free catalogue.

Tei: O23 9262 39OO

McMurdo Limited, Silver Point,
Airport Service Road, Portsmouth P03 5PB www icsckctronics.co.uk



Lifeboat and lifeguards
n cave rescue

An 11-year-old girl and her father were surfing on holiday in North

Cornwall when the high tide swept them away. It was early evening on

10 August when a horrified mother watched her daughter and husband

drifting further and further away from her. She alerted the emergency

services immediately

Thanks
on

Vellum

When the St Agnes lifeboat crew heard of

the surfers in trouble they were determined

to come to the rescue. However, launching

the D class lifeboat was no mean feat as

high tide meant that the area was

restricted to a narrow slipway. It took

considerable skill by Helmsman Andrew

Northcote, his crew, Rory Bushe and Carey

Morgan, and six shore helpers to launch

Blue Peter IV.

Once launched, it was not an easy

passage. Andy Northcote, on his first shout

as helmsman, praised his fellow

lifeboatmen: The crew were excellent,

riding the boat extremely well in those

conditions. I had full confidence in them.'

He also praised the performance of the

boat, saying that both crew and boat

'got a bit of a pounding' on the

20-minute passage.

On their approach, the crew saw the

Royal Navy search and rescue helicopter

hovering around the cliffs at Perranporth

and knew that the casualties must be in

the caves. The helicopter had spotted the

surfers, but could not get to them because

of a rock overhang.

Two off duty Perranporth RNLI Beach

Rescue lifeguards had also launched their

Arancia rescue boat. As the D class was

nearly on the scene, the Beach Rescue boat

acted as a safety boat, working with the

lifeboatmen.

Blue Peter IV reached the cave entrance.

Familiar with the area, the lifeboat crew

knew there were no underwater

obstructions, but there was a 1-2m swell

and considerable surf of about 2m around

the entrance of the cave. They were aware

that the girl was asthmatic and decided

that there was no time to lose.

Approaching on the back of a wave,

Andrew drove the lifeboat into the cave

and with the power of the engine, he

forced the front of the lifeboat onto the

rock ledge at the back of the cave. Carey

held the vessel against the rock while Rory

helped the two casualties into the lifeboat.

When all were safely on board, Andrew

waited for a wave to lift the boat, and used

brute strength and considerable skill to

reverse out of the cave. After the rescue he

commented that he didn't worry about

how dangerous it all was: 'With all the

backwash we almost got sideswiped. I

really didn't have time to think like that. I

saw a lull in the conditions and went for it.1

The crew checked the casualties. Both

were suffering from mild hypothermia and

the girl was suffering from a tight chest.

The crew gave her oxygen and took the

pair ashore as quickly as possible to an

ambulance crew and a relieved mother,

only 25 minutes after launching. The

lifeboatmen realised that the job was done

when they reached the shore safely and

got applause and cheers from a crowd that

had gathered on the clifftop.

Andy Northcote was awarded the

Thanks of the Institution on Vellum, and

said: 'We were stoked. You don't think

about awards but when we were told I

thought at first it was a wind up.' Andy

stressed the important role of the launch

team and the other rescue services

involved: The teamwork was second to

none.' Rory and Carey received letters of

thanks from the Chairman, the shore

helpers received a letter of appreciation

from the Chief Executive, and the

operations director sent the two off-duty

lifeguards a letter of appreciation. At the

crew's annual dinner in December, a simple

but poignant message from the rescued

father and daughter was read out to the

lifeboat crew: 'We are thrilled to learn of

the awards to the brave lifeboatmen Andy,

Rory and Carey. We're deeply grateful to

them for rescuing us from the cave that

night - they risked their lives to save ours.'

Cave pic: View of the cave at Perranporth, where the surfers
were stuck

Crew picture: The crew of the Blue Peter IV Andrew Northcote
- Vellum award winner, Rory Bushe and Carey Morgan

Beach Rescue lifeguard
March Brewer

Beach Rescue lifeguard
Robin Hnwell

THE LIFEBOAT

D class lifeboat D-453
Blue Peter IV

Funding: Proceeds from a Blue Peter TV appeal
1993/94

THE CREW
Helmsman

Andrew Northcote
Crew members

Rory Bushe, Carey Morgan

Shore crew
Gavin Forehead, Michael Williams, John Gunkle,

Clive Sandall, Steve Bunt, James Noonan,

Dewi Richards

ST AGNES LIFEBOAT STATION
Established: 1968

Previous RNLI medals: Silver medal in 1978

THE CASUALTY
2 surfers

THE CONDITIONS
Weather: Cloudy; visibility: Good

Wind: Force 5; Sea state: Rough



Bringing maritime
istory to life

Lifeboats
www.lifeboats.org.uk

When was the last time you visited a museum or a historic site? The
best places are those that bring history to life, for children and adults. If
the museum inspires you, not only will you have a great day out. you will
leave knowing far more than when you arrived

The RNLI's historic lifeboat collection
consists of 17 lifeboats, each with a story
to tell from the past 180 years of life
saving. Based at the Historic Dockyard
Chatham, in Kent, the lifeboats are in good
company, with neighbours HM Submarine
Ocelot, HMS Gannet and HMS Cavalier.

The lifeboat collection was originally
privately owned and on display at the
Bristol Maritime Museum. When the
museum closed there was the very real risk
of the lifeboat collection being broken up.
This was a unique opportunity to bring
these boats, which have saved so many
lives, back into the ownership of the RNLI.
What better way to demonstrate the RNLI's
proud past if not with examples from it?
The RNLI decided to accept the lifeboats
and find a way to put them on display.

With a reputation for operating
lifeboats of the highest standard, much
work had to be done to restore the
lifeboats. An energetic group of volunteers,
commanded mainly by the Lifeboat
Enthusiasts' Society, arrived on the scene.
They ensured many of the neglected
lifeboats were restored to their former glory
and put on display to the public.

The lifeboats on display
So what can you expect to see? The 17
lifeboats all in one location are an
impressive sight, but they are brought to
life by videos, archive films, artefacts and
displays that tell the stories of heroic

rescues. The lifeboats range from an Arun
class all-weather lifeboat that was involved
in a gold medal rescue in 1976 to the
oldest boat in the collection - theStPau/,
built in 1897 and currently awaiting
restoration. The StPaul is representative of
a Norfolk and Suffolk wide beam lifeboat of
this era. One of her memorable rescues was
during December 1919, which led to the
coxswain and second coxswain being
awarded silver medals for gallantry, and all
of the 14 crew members receiving
bronze medals.

Were you or your children involved in
any of the Blue Peter lifeboat appeals? The
children's television programme funded four
D class inflatables in the 1960s. At
Chatham you will have a chance to see one
of the actual lifeboats for which you raised
money with all those milk bottle tops.

The new interactive displays proved
very popular at a Storm Force day for
younger members of the RNLI, held last
year. They can be found in the centre of the
gallery and illustrate the history of lifeboat
development and speed.

The lifeboat gallery attracts visitors
from all over the world, providing a
wonderful showcase for what the oldest
national lifeboat service in the world has
achieved over the years. It is also a
testament to how much volunteers have
done, from the lifeboat crews who used
these boats to the volunteers that restore
and maintain the lifeboats on show.

RNLI members:
TWO for the price Of One in 2003 - this means one adult or child free entry into

The Historic Dockyard Chatham when accompanied by one full paying adult.

This offer is not valid for special events and cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer.
Visitor must present voucher and/or membership card at the admissions desk.
Please call our info line on 01634 823807 to check special event dates and opening times.



The Historic
.Dockyard Chatham

Visitors to The Historic Dockyard Chatham
will discover how the site has been involved
in making maritime history over the past
400 years. It brings the past to life through
a range of media including films, displays
and the hi story-making boats themselves.

For over 400 years, HM Naval Base
Chatham was one of the most important
naval bases in England. The site first saw
action with the Spanish Armada, and played
an active role in Britain's naval affairs until
the Falklands war. Nelson's flagship
HMS Victory was built in Chatham.

The base was vacated by the Navy in
1984, but is still very much alive today. It is
now open as a massive museum managed
through a registered charity, the Chatham
Historic Dockyard Trust. The Trust has added
several new attractions and the Medway
has become part of the developing
Maritime Kent.

A visit to The Historic Dockyard will take
a good part of the day or more so be
prepared for a lot of walking. The site is
approximately 80 acres in size. There are 47
ancient scheduled monuments and five
large visitor attractions including the
lifeboat gallery, a tour of the working
ropeworks, the Museum of the Royal
Dockyard, HM Submarine Ocelot, HMS
Cannet and HMS Cavalier, and the Wooden
Walls exhibition. For the tired or faint
hearted, there is a heritage vintage bus is
available to transport visitors around the
site to theses various displays.

The Ropery
Ropes are still produced at Chatham and
you can go on a themed tour of this
awe-inspiring, working ropery complex.
Costumed characters based on the ropery
foreman through to the general labourers
from the ropery's past bring alive the
stories of those working there during the
Victorian era. You can make your own piece
of rope using traditional methods dating
back to 1618.

Museum of the Royal Dockyard
Find out how the Dockyard shaped Britain's
global influence through the museum
displays. Visitors can journey through 400
years of the history of Chatham and the
Royal Navy, from its origins in the reign of
Henry VIII through to the 1980s.

HMS Cavalier
Visitors can climb aboard and experience
the open bridge of the destroyer that saw
active service in World War II, and go below
decks to see how the crew lived.

Submarine experience
You also have the opportunity to go down
into the depths of the spy submarine
Ocelot, the last warship built at Chatham
for the Royal Navy, which prowled the
depths of the ocean.

Sloop scoop
During 2003, the restoration of HMS
Cannet, the last remaining Naval sloop of
the Victorian Navy, will be complete. The
covers will be taken off to reveal a fully
refurbished hull. She will be re-floated, the
masts and spars will be put in place and
finally she will be rigged.

Wooden Walls
Discover how a wooden warship was built in
1758 in the interactive Wooden Walls
exhibition. Soak up the atmosphere through
the sights, sounds and smells of the working
18th century dockyard.

There are plenty of special events organised
at the dockyard each year. One highlight
will take place over the late May Bank
holiday (24-26 May). For three days The
Historic Dockyard Chatham will be
transformed into a living celebration of
what entertained the nation during the last
300 years. The dramatic backdrops of the
buildings will showcase music,
entertainment, food/drink and family life of
Britain during four pivotal decades - the
Georgians, the Victorians, the sixties and the
first decade of the new millennium.
The popular Navy Days have been revived
and the next will be held in 2004.

For more details on special events and
information on opening times and cost,

visit: www.chdt.org.uk

Telephone: 01634 823 800

Fax: 01634 823 801

The Historic Dockyard Chatham
Chatham
Kent
ME4 4T2

Above: Wooden Walls exhibition

Below: Submarine experience - Ocelot



the essenc

Volunteer lifeboat crews need your help to
save lives at sea. Please remember the RNLI
in your Will.

The Royal National Lifeboat Institution depends
entirely on voluntary donations and legacies to run
the lifeboats that save lives at sea, With more than
227 lifeboat stations around the shores of the United
Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland, it costs around
£282.000 a day to keep the lifeboat service running.

Six out of ten lifeboat launches
are only possible thanks to
legacies.

Volunteer lifeboat crews give their time to save others
in danger. They do not expect to be paid, or even
thanked, but they do deserve the very best boats,
training and equipment. You can help make sure they
continue to receive them, with a legacy gift in your
Will. If you would like to help in this way. please send
for our information pack which gives you useful and
practical advice about making or updating your Will.

Send now for your free legacy
information pack and discover
how a gift in your Will can help
volunteer lifeboat crews save
lives for years to come.

r" --------------------------- i
I would like to know more about how I can
remember the lifeboat crews by including a
legacy to the RNLI in my Will.

Please return ihis form Hi: John Marshall. Legacy [inquiries Officer.

RNLI. FREEPOST (BHI7H West Quay Roiul, Poole. Dorset

BH15 1XF. Thank you.

Address

ill he UMXI hj ihc l| NU

rnrn? mfuindnn ihu i*hcr
HS| I i»i II-SL J.' •

d Cturliv No. 209603

Lifeboats
Royal National I ifeboat Institution



Listings
Miss Betty arrives
at Crosshaven
Ireland's 42nd lifeboat station opened on 19
October 2002 and her new boat was
welcomed to the RNLI fleet. Crosshaven has
until now been served by Ballycotton to the
east or Courtmacsherry to the west.

The service that will now be provided will
be 24 hour 365 days a year, and can assist
any craft within Cork harbour and those
further a field. The new boathouse and
station have been built to make this possible
and have a central training room, meeting
room and a room for the provision of
equipment and protective clothing that is
essential in all rescues.

Mr Terence Johnson, a member of the
RNLI trustee committee, officially opened the
boathouse. Mr Clayton Love, son of the

former RNLI deputy chairman Mr Clayton
Love Jnr, delivered the new Atlantic 75 into
the care of the Institution.

Mr Clayton Love Jnr has been on the
RNLI committee of management for a
number of years and when he heard there
was a new station to be established, he
immediately undertook the task of funding
the lifeboat, choosing to name it Miss Betty
after his dear wife. Despite her frailty, Mrs
Love has a keen interest in the running and
operation of the boat and she has assured the
crew that she will visit.

As a mark of solidarity and camaraderie,
the Crosshaven fire brigade presented the
lifeboat station with a plaque marking the
official opening.

Emma Love and Rachael Cronin,
grandchildren of Clayton and Betty Love,
officially named the Atlantic 75 Miss Betty,
spraying champagne on her bow as she was
launched into the harbour.

Patricia Jennings atYoughal Lough Swilly
The legacy of the late Mrs Patricia
Jennings has funded a new Atlantic 75 for
Youghal, who have also been lucky
enough to receive €23,000 towards the
building of their new boathouse from the
Boys Brigade and Stedfast Association. The
money raised came from a variety of
fundraising activities supporting the BB
Millennium appeal for lifeboats. The
naming ceremony took place on 21
September 2002 and proved to be an
ideal opportunity to thank them both.

Mr Robert Brown, executer of Mrs

Patricia Jennings's estate travelled down
to Youghal from Dorking in Surrey to
formally deliver the boat into the care of
the RNLI. Mr Brown named the boat and
expressed his honour at being able to
undertake this final task on behalf of Mrs
Jennings.

The RNLI were the main beneficiary
under her will but she also left a
substantial sum to the Peoples Dispensary
for Sick Animals. That organisation has
built a surgery named after her late
husband Fred Jennings.

New IB1 at Dunbar
The first IB1 to enter service was
named on Saturday 2 November 2002
at the Craig en Gelt Hotel in Dunbar.

The new model entered service in
July 2002, financed by Alan Turner from
Callande and his friends and family
around the world, who donated
£15,000. Mr Turner made the donation
to honour his late wife, and he and his
son named the vessel Marie Turner in
her memory.

Inshore lifeboat crews from across
Scotland had the opportunity to trial
the boat earlier in the year, and by all
accounts she performed beyond
expectation. Crews were impressed with
the handling capabilities, speed and
manoeuvrability.

The Marie Turner has now been
taken to Poole to join the relief fleet
before being allocated a permanent
home on the coast.

A re-dedication ceremony was held on 7
September for the Tyne class William
Luckin, which has recently been transferred
to Lough Swilly from Arranmore. Visitors
came from all over the UK to see the boat
despite the poor weather forecast and Irish
teams being in two international sports
events.

Mr Reg Ryan, president of the Lough
Swilly fundraising branch, opened the
ceremonies and the Buncrana Accordion
band entertained the guests. The station is
unusual in that it has three boats, two
inshore and the new Tyne class lifeboat.

Rev Canon Barton, Rev C Keaney and
Rev Dr S Williams performed the blessing
ceremony, accompanied by the Calgach
Singers and St Orans choir. Mrs Joan Brown,
honorary treasurer of Lough Swilly
fundraising branch, proposed the vote of
thanks.

William luckin and crew slip her
moorings with the Atlantic 75 Daiy
A/atef> and crew standing by
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ABERDEEN
ON-124B(l7-24):Aug13,
Aug 19
D-53&Aug9

ABERDOVEY
B-758:Aug4,AugZ4.Aug26

ABERSOCH
8-582: Aug 3, Aug 26, Aug 29

ABERYSTWYTH
B-704: Aug 4. Aug 1 7(x2), Aug
20{x2). Aug 22, Aug 24. Aug 30

ACHILL ISLAND
ON-1228 (14-24): Aug 14,
Aug 30

ALDEBURGH
ON-1193 (12-34): Aug 3, Aug
10(x2),Aug17,Aug22(x2)
D-4S6:Aug16(x3j;Aug31
0-604: Aug 10

ALDERNEY
ON-1199 (14-04): Aug 2, Aug
9{x2),Aug1S(x2),Aug21,Aug27
D- 551: Aug 9

AMBLE
D-498: Aug 5

ANGLE
ON-1114 (47-011): Aug6

ANSTRUTHER
ON-1174<12-17):Aug2,Aug 16,
Aug 18, Aug 20

APPLEDORE
ON-1140(47-027):Aug13
B-742:Aug10,Aug22,
Aug 30 (x2)

ARAN ISLANDS
ON-1217 (17-06): Aug 6, Aug 30

ARBROATH
ON-1194 (12-35): Aug6
D-455:Aug15

ARKLOW
ON-1223 (14-19): Aug 8(x2),
Aug 20

ARRAN [LAMLASHI
B-770: Aug 4(x2)

ARRANMORE
ON-1244(17-22):Aug9

ATLANTIC COLLEGE
B- 763: Aug 14

BALLYCOTTON
ON-1233 (14-25): Aug 9, Aug 21

BALLYGLASS
D-492: Aug 8

BANGOR
B- 584: Aug 3, Aug 6, Aug 11,
Aug 16

BAR MOUTH
ON-1184(12-25):Augl1
D-524:Aug7,Aug17(x3),
Aug27,Aug31

BARRA ISLAND
ON- 1230: Aug 4

BARROW
D-567:Aug21

BARRY DOCK
ON-1082: Aug 30, Aug 7, Aug 18,
Aug 23

^̂ ^

BEAU MAR IS
B-76B: Aug 4, Aug 7, Aug 10(x3),
Aug 13, Aug 18, Aug 26,
Aug 30(x2)

BEMBRIDGE
ON-1126 (47-018): Aug 23,
Aug 29
D-S03:Aug6,Aug 12(x2),Aug
1 3(x2), Aug 1 5, Aug 16, Aug 26,
Aug 29

BERWICK UPON TWEED
ON-1191 (12-32): Aug 1, Aug 30
D-494:Aug8,Aug30

BLACKPOOL
B-748: Aug 11, Aug 16 twke,
Aug 21, Aug 28 and Aug 30
D-449: Aug 1 1 (x2j, Aug 1 6(x2),
Aug 2 1, Aug 2 7, Aug 28, Aug 30
D-566: Aug 1 1, Aug 27, Aug 28,
Aug 30

BLYTH
ON-1204(14-06):Aug5
D-464: Aug 16

BORTH
D-479: Aug 5, Aug 10, Aug 1 1,
Aug 14, Aug 15{x2),Aug20,
Aug 24
D-603:Aug16(x2}.Aug26

BRIDLINGTON
D-557:Aug21
O-601:Aug15

BRIGHTON
B- 737: Aug 3, Aug 10, Aug 11,
Aug 1 3, Aug 1 4, Aug 1 8, Aug 1 9,
Aug 23, Aug 26

BROUGHTY FERRY
ON-1252 (14-31): Aug 3(x2),
Aug 16, Aug 17,Aug 19,Aug27
D-539:Aug 5(x2), Aug 17,Aug 19,
Aug25,Aug27(x2)

BUCKIE
ON-1093 (52-27): Aug 24

8UDE
D-495: Aug 26

BUNDORAN
B-711:Aug31
B-718: Aug 2, Aug 16, Aug 20,
Aug 23

BURNHAM ON CROUCH
B-733: Aug 20
D- 5 19: Aug 6

BURRY PORT
D-472:Aug6,Aug 10, Aug 11(x2),
Aug 21, Aug 25, Aug 27, Aug 31

CALSHOT
ON-1 108 (52-34): Aug 5, Aug 12,
Aug 18
D-418:AugS

CAMPBELTOWN
ON-1237:Aug26(x2)
D-571:Aug22

CARDIGAN
B-752:Augl2
D-422:Aug12

CASTLETOWNBERE
ON- 1 1 1 8 (52-36): Aug 1 , Aug 29

CHISWICK
B-734:Aug13
B-767: Aug 24
E-004:Aug29
E-006: Aug 1, Aug 3(x2), Aug 6,

Aug 11, Aug 14, Aug 16,
Aug17(x2),
Aug 2 1 , Aug 23, Aug 24, Aug 26,
Aug 28, Aug 29

CLEETHORPES
O-454: Aug 4,Aug 1 7(x2), Aug 19,
Aug22,Aug25(x2),Aug29

CLIFDEN
B-751:Aug14

CONWY
D-482: Aug 3

COURTMACSHERRY
HARBOUR
ON-l205(14-07):Aug4

COURTOWN
D-548:Aug2,Aug10

COWES
B- 787: Aug 16

r'DirT'itzni *CRICCIETH
B-707:Aug8,Aug14(x2),
Aug19(x2),Aug20(x4),Aug21,
Aug27Jx3)

CROMER
D-568:Aug14(x2)

CROSSHAVEN
B-782:Aug3,Aug31

CULLERCOATS
B-591:Aug6,Augl3

DONAGHADEE
ON-1 107 (52-33): Aug 8,
Aug11(x2),Aug23,Aug26

DOUGLAS
ON-1133 (47-021 ):Aug4

DOVER
ON-1160 (52-46): Aug 2, Aug 19
ON-1220 (17-09): Aug 25

DUN LAOGyAIRE
ON-1200(14-05):Aug7,Aug24,
Aug 26
ON-1228 (14-24): Aug 4
D.WC- Ana &U'JVJ- ^Ug ̂

DUNBAR
ON-1207 (14-09): Aug 16

DUNGENESS
ON-1186 (12-27): Aug 4, Aug 24

DUNMORE EAST
ON-1215(14-17):Aug8,
Aug 25(x4)

EASTBOURNE
ON-1195(12-36)iAug4,
Aug15(x3) Aug17(x3)
D-570:Aug4,Aug17(x3),
Aug 18(x2). Aug 25(x3), Aug 26

ENNISKILLEN
8-525: Aug 4
B- 549: Aug 2, Aug 21

EXMOUTH
ON-1210 (14-12): Aug 27
D-516:Aug21

EYEMOUTH
ON-1095 47-004): Aug 14
ON-1209 l4-H):Aug10
ON-1213 14-15):Aug26

FALMOUTH
ON-1256 (17-29): Aug 1, Aug 14
B-564: Aug 3, Aug 10(x3). Aug 1 1,
Aug 14(x2)

FENtT
ON-1253 (14-32): Aug 5, Aug 15,
Aug 18, Aug 24
D-45ft Aug 5, Aug 18, Aug 24

FETHARD
D-434:Aug18

FILEY
ON-1170 (12-13): Aug 13
D-563:Aug 3, Aug 13, Aug 14.
Aug21,Aug24(x2)

FISHGUARD
ON-1 198 (14-03): Aug 2. Aug 14,
Aug 15
D-S05:AuglO,AuglS

FLAMBOROUGH
8-724: Aug 14,Aug 18, Aug 24

FLEETWOOD
ON-1156 (47-038): Augll
0-488: Aug 1, Aug 22

FLINT,
D-51ftAug4

FOWEY,
ON-1222 (14-18): Aug 3, Aug 9,
Aug 10
D-526: Aug 3: Aug 18(x2), Aug 19,
Aug21,Aug27

FRASERBURGH
ON-1259 (14-34): Aug 12

GALWAY
8-738: Aug 24

GIRVAN
ON-1196(12-37):Aug1

GRAVESENO
8-734: Aug 14
E-003:Aug13
E-004:Aug10.Aug16.
Aug17(x2),Aug18
E-005:Aug19(x2),Aug24,
Aug 25 (x2), Aug 26. Aug 31

GT YARMOUTH & GORLESTON
ON-1208 (14-10): Aug 5 (x2)
B- 786: Aug 4, Aug 16, Aug 2 7.
Aug 30

HAPPISBURGH
D-468:Aug14

HARTLEPOOL
ON-1 106 (52-32): Aug 1, Aug 4
(x3), Aug 6, Aug 30
8-736: Aug 3(x2), Aug 6, Aug 1 7,
Aug 18

HARWICH
ON-1202 (17-03): Aug 10,
Aug 26
B-571:Aug1,Aug5,Aug9,
Aug 11, Aug 17, Aug 21. Aug 24,
Aug 26, Aug 29, Aug 30, Aug 3 1

HASTINGS
ON-1125 (12-002): AuglS
D-540: Aug 1 (x2), Aug 14. Aug 1 7,
Aug 20, Aug 23

HAYLING ISLAND
B-712:Aug10,Aug26(x2)
0-496: Aug 7

HELENSBURGH
B- 581: Aug 25

HELVICKHEAD-
B-59ft Aug 25
B-760: Aug 6

HOLYHEAD-
ON-1123 (52-37): Aug 3, Aug 12
Aug 2 5
D-603: Aug 4

HORTON & PORT EYNON
D-531;Aug10(x2),Aug22.
Aug 25, Aug 26

HOWTH
ON-1258 (14-33): Aug13,
Aug 29, Aug 30
D- 530: Aug 8

HOYLAKE
ON-1148 (12-11): Aug 3
ON-1 163 (12-005): Aug 22(x2)

NUMBER
ON-1216 (17-05): Aug 7,
Aug 1 7(x2), Aug 24, Aug 25(x2)

HUNSTANTON
B-74ft Aug 11, Aug 13, Aug 16,
Aug 17, Aug 22, Aug 24,
Aug 30(x2)

ILFRACOMBE
ON-1162 (12-004): Aug 14,
Aug 21, Aug 28
D-423: Aug 4(x2), Aug 1 2, Aug 1 4
Aug16,Aug17(x2),Aug18
0-425: Aug-24

INVERGOROON
ON-1206(14-08):Aug2,
Aug22(x2),Aug30

ISLAY
ON-1219:Aug2,Aug2,Aug27,
Aug29,Aug31(x2)

KESSOCK
8-771: Aug 5, Aug 28

KILKEEL
B-593: Aug 12, Aug 21. Aug 24,
Aug 31

KILMOREOUAY
ON-1187(12-28):Aug4.Aug 10.
Aug13,Aug14,Aug27(x2)

K1NGHORN
B- 72ft Aug 6, Aug 9, Aug 1 2,
Aug13,Aug24,Aug25(x2),
Aug26,Aug28(x2)

KIRKCUDBRIGHT
8-585- Au2 16 Aug 23

KIRKWALL
ON-1231 (17-13): Aug 19

KYLE OF LOCHALSH
8-740: Aug 3

LARGS
B-739:Aug4,Aug17.Augl9

LARNE
ON-1246 (14-30): Aug 12.
Aug 21
D-49ftAug14

LERWICK
ON-1257 (17-30): Aug 3, Aug 9,
Aug 17, Aug 24 Aug 29

LITTLE & BROAD-HAVEN
D-4B4: Aug 4(x2), Aug 25, Aug 28

LITTLEHAMPTON,
B-779: Aug 14, Aug 25, Aug 29
D-433:Aug25

LITTLESTONE ON SEA
B-785:Aug12,Aug29{x2),
Ann J'ltv'l\AUg 5 I(XJJ



LOOE
D-574: Aug 23

LOUGH SWILLY
ON-1111 (47-009); Aug 4.
Aug 2 5
B-717: Aug 4, Aug 7, Aug 22,
Aug 2S(x2T
D-502: Aug 7

LOWESTOFT
ON-1132 (47-020): Aug 1,
Aug4,Aug23.Aug31

LYME REGIS
B-741:Aug11,Augl8,Aug
19(x2),Aug20,Aug23,Aug
24(x2), Aug 25{x2). Aug 27(x2)

LYMINGTON
B-784:Aug25(x2)

LnHAM ST ANNES
ON-1189(12-30):Aug11
D-S09: Aug 18, Aug 28, Aug 30

MABLETHORPE
8-778: Aug 1,Aug U.Aug 17(x2),
Aug 19. Aug 24
D-506: Aug I.Aug 10,Aug 13(x6).
Augl4,Aug17(x2),Aug19,
Aug 22, Aug 24, Aug 30

MACDUFF
B-592: Aug 2

MALLAIG
ON-1250(17-26):Aug2

MARGATE
ON-1177(12-20):Aug7
D-486:Aug7(x2),Aug24

MINEHEAD
B-708:Aug11,Aug29
D-54ftAug18

MOELFRE
ON-1116 (47-013): Aug 13(x2),
Aug 19, Aug 24
D-457:Augl2.Aug24(x2),
Aug 29

MONTROSE
ON-1109 (47-013): Aug9

MORECAMBE
D-564:Aug1.Auga4(x2)

MUDEFORD
B-583:Aug6,Aug13,Aug21,
Aug 23, Aug 26

NEW BRIGHTON
8-721: Aug 11

NEW QUAY
I CARDIGANSHIRE),
D-476: Aug 1, Aug 14(x2), Aug 29

NEWBIGGIN
B-775: Aug 3

NEWCASTLE
ON-1lS8(12-29):AugS
D-47& Aug 4. Aug 21

NEWHAVEN
ON-1243(17-21):Aug2
ON-1262 (17-33): Aug 23

NEWQUAY (CORNWALL!
8-715: Aug 1,AugS, Aug 19,
Aug 22
D-497: Aug 2, Aug 4, Aug 5,
Aug 17,Aug 19,Aug21,Aug22,
Aug 25

NORTH BERWICK
D~452:Aug17

OBAN
ON-1227(14-23):Aug 12, Aug
17(x2), Aug 18, Aug 19, Aug 22

ON PASSAGE
ON-1160(52-46):Aug23
ON- 1228 (14-24: Aug 8
ON-1240 (14-28): AuglS
ON-12S5 (17-28): Aug 10

PADSTOW
ON-1094 (47-003): Aug 8

PENARTH
B- 725: Aug 17
D-414:Augl9

PETERHEAD
ON-1 127 (47-019): Aug 5

PLYMOUTH
ON-1103 (52-31): Aug I.Aug
11, Aug 23, Aug 26, Aug 30

ON-1131 (47-023): Aug 2,
Aug 18(x2)
8-710: Aug 2. Aug 14,Aug 18(x2J,
Aug23,Aug24(x3LAug25

POOLE CREW TRAINING
CENTRE
ON-1100(TL-01):Aug7

PORT ISAAC
D-546: Aug 25

PORT ST MARY
D-575: Aug 6

PORT TALBOT
D-550:Aug27

PORTAFERRY
B- 706: Aug 3, Aug 1 3, Aug 1 4,
Aug 24, Aug 30

PORTHCAWL
8-726: Aug12(x2),Aug23,
Aug 26, Aug 27

PORTHDINLLAEN
ON-1120 (47-015): Aug 5,
Aug 26, Aug 30

PORTPATRICK
ON-11S1 (47-033): Aug 4,
Aug 14

PORTREE
ON- 12 14 (14-16): Aug 3,
Aug15(x2),Aug17

PORTRUSH
ON-1247 (17-23): Aug 6, Aug
22, Aug 26, Aug 26, Aug 31 (x2)
D-572:Aug5,Aug11.Aug21,
Aug 24. Aug 25, Aug 26, Aug 27

PORTSMOUTH
8-730: Aug 17, Aug 26
D-554:Augl4,Aug26

PWLLHELI
ON-1 168 (12-010): Aug 13
0-460: Aug 19
D-522: Aug 10

QUEENSFERRY
8- 735: Aug 12, Aug 29

RAMSGATE
ON-1197(14-02):Aug7,
Aug 16, Aug 18. Aug 29, Aug 30
B-765:Aug1,Aug9,Aug12(x2).

Aug 13, Aug 14, Aug 20.
Aug29(x2)

RED-BAY
B-728:Aug15,Aug24(x2).
Aug 28

REDCAR
B- 777: Aug I.Aug 17

ROCK
D-489:Augl7

ROSSLARE HARBOUR
ON-11S9 (52-45): Aug 4, Aug 14

RYE HARBOUR
B-727:Aug6,Aug15,Augl6.
Aug 1 7fx2l, Aug 2 1 , Aug 26,
Aug3l(x2)

ON-1130 (47-022): Aug 2,
Aug 9,
ON-1155 (47-037): Aug 18,
Aug 26, Aug 2 7

SCARBOROUGH
D-483: Aug 24
D-560: Aug 2, Aug 4, Aug 1 1

SEAHOUSES
D-52ftAug5(x2),Aug20

SELSEY
ON-1115(47-012):Aug22,
Aug 2 5, Aug 28
D-533: Aug 1 . Aug 9, Aug 1 5.
Aug25,Aug28(x2)

SENNEN COVE
D-49& Aug 16

SHEERNESS
ON-1 180 (14-01): Aug 26(x2)
D-474: Aug 2
D-513:Aug12.Aug25(x2)

SHERINGHAM
B-702: Aug 3

SHOREHAM HARBOUR
ON-1 1 58 (47-040): Aug 4{x2).
Aug 24, Aug 2 5
D-501:Aug4twi«,Aug 17,
Aug 18.Aug24(x2),Aug26(x2),
Aug 31

SKEGNESS
ON-1166(12-O08):Aug1,
Aug11,Aug17(x2),Aug24,
Aug 2 5, Aug 30, Aug 31
D-573:Aug l,Aug 7(x5),Aug 11,
Aug 12,Aug 13(x10),Aug 14(x2),
Augl6,Aug17(x4),Aug19,
Aug 21, Aug 24, Aug 25, Aug 28,
Aug29(x3),Aug31

SKERRIES
8-747: Aug 17

SOUTH BROADS
D-438: Aug 20
XP 5: Aug 22

SOUTHWOLD
B-750:AuglO(x2},Aug21

ST ABBS
8-568: Aug 26
B-579: Aug 10

ST AGNES
D-453:Aug5,Aug12,Aug25

ST BEES
8-7 19: Aug 2

ST CATHERINE
B- 772: Aug 8, Aug 23

ST DAVIDS
ON-1 139 (47-026): Aug 16
D- 543: Aug 23

5THELIER
ON-1 155 (47-037): Aug 2
ON-1157 (47-039): Aug 11,
Aug 13. Aug 31

ST MARY'S
ON-1229 (17-11): Aug4

STRANRAER
D-467: Aug 3, Aug 30, Aug 31

SUNDERLAND
ON-1225 (14-21): Aug 17,
Aug21, Aug 23
D-470: Aug 1,Aug 7,Aug 20{x2),
Aug21,Aug23,Aug26

SWANAGE
ON-1182 (12-23): Aug 2, Aug 4.
Aug8,Aug 13,Aug 16,Aug 18,
Aug 24, Aug 28
D-446: Aug 2, Aug 18, Aug 28

TEDDINGTON
D-576: Aug 4(x2)
D- 577: Aug 14, Aug 25

TEESMOUTH
ON-1110 (47-008): AugS

TEIGNMOUTH
B- 588: Aug 1, Aug 6. Aug 12,
Aug 13, Aug 14, Aug 2 1(x2).
Aug 2 5, Aug 31

TENBY
ON-1112 (47-010): Aug 14,
Aug 29, Aug 31
D-424: Aug 6, Aug 1 2, Aug 1 9,
Aug 20, Aug 22, Aug 24, Aug 26,
Aug 27, Aug 28. Aug 29, Aug 30

THE LIZARD
ON-1122 (47-017): Aug 6
ON1145 (47-030): Aug 22

THE MUMBLES
ON-1096 (47-005): Aug 9,
Ano 11«Ug 1 1

D-552;Aug11,Aug24(x2),
Aug 27, Aug 28

TIGHNABRUAICH
8-757: Aug 3, Aug 20

TOBERMORY
ON-1143(52-41):Aug1,Aug4,
Aug 13

TORBAY
ON-1081 (52-22): Aug 14
ON-1255(17-28):Aug2,Aug
11, Aug 26, Aug 27, Aug 29(x2)
D-437: Aug 9
D- 504: Aug 15, Aug 19,
Aug 26(x2), Aug 27, Aug 30
D-602: Aug 2(x2), Aug 6, Aug 7

TOWER
EO-003: Aug 5, Aug 8{x2), Aug 9,
Aug10(x4),Aug11(x2),Aug
1 5(x2), Aug 16, Aug 1 7(x2), Aug
18jx3). Aug 19, Aug 21, Aug 22,
Aug24(x5y,Aug26(x3},Aug
271x2). Aug 28, Aug 29, Aug 31
E-005: Aug 1 (x3), Aug 3, Aug 1 3,
Aug14(x3),Aug20

TRAMORE
D-511:Aug4

TREARDDUR BAY
B-731:AuglO,Aug20,
Aug 26(x2)
8-773: Aug 1
D-441:Aug26

TROON
ON-1078 (52-21): Aug 2. Aug S,
Aug 16, Aug 30

TYNEMOUTH
ON-1201 (17-02): Aug21
ON-1242(17-20):Aug5
D-535:Aug3,Aug5(x2).Aug 19

VALENT1A
ON-121S(l7-07):Aug2
ON-1254J17-27):Aug8,Augl7

WALMER
B-589: Aug 6, Aug 18, Aug 24
D-514:Aug18

WALTON & FR1NTON
ON-11S4 (47-036): Aug 16

WELLS
ON-1161 (12-003): Aug 16,
Aug 31
D-S12:Aug4,Aug 10. Aug 11,
A , ,— 1 £Aug ID

WEST KIR BY
D-473: Aug 22

WEST MERSEA
8-761: Aug 19(x2). Aug 24, Aug
30, Aug 31

WESTON SUPER MARE
8-769: Aug 10
D-537: Aug 10, Aug 20. Aug 25

WEXFORD
D-469: Aug 25(x2)

WEYMOUTH
ON-11l3(52-35):Aug19,
Aug 29
ON-1261 (17-32): Aug I.Aug
lO,Aug11(x2},Aug13
B-70ftAug1,Aug12,Aug19,
Aug 28, Aug 29

WHITBY
D-447:Aug2,Aug 13, Aug 14,

WHITSTABLE
8-764: Aug 3, Aug 8(x2). Aug 11.
Aug 13[x2j,Aug 14,Aug 16(x2),
Aug 18(x2}, Aug 22. Aug 23,
Aug 30

WICK
ON- 1224 (14-20): Aug 14,
Aug 28

WICKLOW
ON-1153 (47-035): AugS

WITHERNSEA
D-541:Aug 11(x3),Aug28,
Aug 31

WORKINGTON
ON-1 141 (47-028): Aug 4,
Aug 31

YARMOUTH
ON-1249(17-2S):Aug3,
Aug25(x2),Aug26,Aug29

YOUGHAL
B-760: Aug 29
B-59ft Aug 5



On station Appointments
The following new appointments have been made

Richard Polden - Wales and West Mercia regional manager

Colin Millar - Troon Coxswain

J McLean - Mallaig deputy launching authority

J Wickham - Rosslare deputy launching authority

PC Pinkerton - Newcastle honorary secretary

Martin Double - Mumbles coxswain

Richard J Lees - Cromer honorary secretary

All-weather
• Relief Fleet

ON-1260 Roger and Joy Freeman on 10 September 2002
ON-1262fietfiSe//on 16 August 2002

Inshore
• Staithes and Brunswick

B-788 Pride of Leicester on 16 October 2002
B-576 was withdrawn from service

• Penlee
B-787 Paul Alexander on 12 September 2002
B-753 was withdrawn from service to the ILC

• StAbbs
B-783 Dorothy & (Catherine Barr II on 2 October 2002
B-568(R) has been withdrawn from service

Hovercraft
• Morecambe

H-002 The Hurley Flyer on 23 December 2002
• Relief Fleet

H-001 on 23 December 2002

Naming ceremonies
Dorothy Katharine Barr II at St Abbs

Retirements
The following people have retired from duty

Andrew Young - South West regional manager

Ian Elton - Plymouth technical surveyor

Buddy Miller - Rosslare honorary secretary

Michael Currie - Mallaig coxswain

Alan Attrill - Bembridge crew member

Robert Noel Wight - Dunbar Coxswain

D Cahsman - Ballycotton honorary secretary

Deaths
It is with regret that we report the following deaths

Alan Williams - Stratford upon Avon branch president ^

John Burgess - Sheringham souvenir secretary

Pamela Carne - Seaview/St Helens joint souvenir secretary

Delphine Major - Flamborough guild chairman

Chris Taylor -Tonbridge box secretary and chairman

Margaret Jones - Beaumaris souvenir secretary

Malcolm Maciver (aka Callum/Skate) - Stornoway honorary
treasurer

Mary Millar - Clacton-on-Sea honorary treasurer

Billy Morris - Wexford honorary treasurer

Charlie Buckenham - Lowestoft emergency mechanic and crew
member

The Barr Charitable Trust, a fundraising
group set up by the Barr drinks company,
has provided the donation of a new
Atlantic 75 to St Abbs. A naming ceremony

was held on 5 October 2002. Representing
the Barr family, Robert Barr handed over
the boat to the RNL! and Julie Barr named
the vessel.

In a break with tradition Julie Barr empties a quaich of
Im-Bru to officially name the new lifeboat
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Building
eflections
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It is hard to believe that a year has passed
since I concluded my editorial
circumnavigation of the RNLI's
operational realm. In one respect time has
passed quickly, with plenty still going on
around the coasts and new, exciting
challenges arising from initiatives such as
Beach Rescue, the move into the tidal
waters of the Thames and the inland
waters of Loch Erne and the Broads.

In another respect though, the year has
given cause for reflection upon how the
buildings that house the lifeboat fleet and
support the crews are created. It takes the
efforts of countless individuals, some of
whose involvement is transitory, just
delivering materials to a site or working for
short period as a labourer or craftsman on
an individual contract. Others make a
career with the RNLI supervising boathouse
and slipway maintenance and construction.
Like their colleagues who support the
lifeboat fleet itself, they can be called out
in all weathers and at any time to deal
with problems. At the time of writing,
blizzards have just swept down many parts
of the east coast of Scotland and England,
causing at least one case of serious
damage to a lifeboat berth requiring urgent
action in marrow chilling conditions.

www.lifeboats.org.uk

As is so often the case, this reflective
mood was brought on by a sad loss. After
25 years of dedicated service, the RNLl's
shoreworks supervisor for the north
division, Jim Tate, died a few years short of
what would have been a well-earned
retirement. Jim had tended to the needs
of over 60 lifeboat stations during his
time with the Institution. He often turned
out at unsocial hours to sort out problems
which threatened to obstruct lifeboat
operations: the loss of the main doors
from the Cromer slipway station one
stormy night; the periodic emergency
works to repair damage to the tenuous
road link to the Number station on Spurn
Head, constantly under unrelenting attack
from the North Sea.

Jim's role and those of his colleagues
in the other five divisions grew out of an
earlier era. The RNLI had direct labour
gangs who travelled the country
undertaking construction works under the
direction of a foreman. The foreman
transformed into a supervisor, but still
needed a hands-on approach and a highly
practical competence at getting things
done. Diplomacy is also called for when
juggling the urgent needs of several
stations, each of which considers theirs to

be the most important. Jim combined the
necessary attributes and extended his
talents to assisting his colleagues by
representing them on the RNLI's staff
association. It is not just within the RNLI
that many individuals work quietly to
maintain the essential infrastructure upon
which we all rely to support our everyday
lives. I would not have been able to report
the major achievements around the coast
in modernising boathouses, slipways and
berths without Jim and his colleagues

One of the first stations visited in my
earlier articles was Amble. By coincidence
it was also one of the last projects that
Jim Tate saw safely under way. The
previous, rather exposed berth was
replaced with a purpose built sheltered
pen in 2002. Recently, the station's new
shore facility building was finished,
completing the station's makeover.

On the other side of the north division,
Jim also played an important role in the
setting up and supervision of the early
stages of the construction of the new
Lytham St Annes boathouse and slipway,
which should be operational by the time
this edition of the Lifeboat hits the streets.
As with Blackpool, its neighbour to the
north, it will feature a green copper roof.
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Here the similarity ends, however. Whereas
Blackpool's location beneath the Victorian
ambience of the tower dictated a
traditional design, a more contemporary
approach involving glass blocks and curvy
lines has been adopted at St Annes.

Visitors will also note another
reflection here in the form of a much
smaller building of similar style at the far
end of the boating lake. This houses a new
cafe1 and boat store, all part of a joint
effort with the local authority and the
franchisee of the boating lake to renovate
and improve the amenities of the area.
Improvements include the boating lake
itself, some 16% of which was sacrificed to
provide a site for the new lifeboat house.

Innovation of a different kind has been
taken place further north at Morecambe.
Christmas 2002 saw the first RNLI
hovercraft go on service. Initially operating
from temporary facilities at the local yacht
club, this should be the first of several
similar craft.They will improve the RNLI's
capability to respond effectively to callouts
in areas with extensive inter-tidal sand bars
and mudflats such as Morecambe Bay, the
Wash and some major river estuaries. As
with conventional lifeboats, these new
craft will need to be housed and supported

and will no doubt pose their own special
challenges to the shoreworks team.

Of alt the divisions it is probably
Ireland that saw the greatest changes in
2002. A large crowd assembled in
September to witness the formal opening
of the new boathouse at Crosshaven, on
the shores of Cork Harbour. At the same
time the finishing touches were being put
to the completely rebuilt boat houses at
nearby Ballycotton and Youghai, the latter
also finished in natural stone to reflect the
appearance of the building that it replaced.
Ballycotton, on the other hand, is finished
in a bright yellow colour wash to match
the tradition of other buildings in the area.

Earlier in the year a new pontoon berth
had been commissioned at Dunmore East
completing the modernisation of the
station that had been started in 2000. Just
up the coast the conversion of a bungalow
at Fethard is now complete and the station
installed in their new permanent home. As
2003 dawned so the activity switched to
the opposite corner of the country, with a
contract being awarded for the
construction of permanent facilities for the
new station at Achill Island. The immediate
future will see no let up in the activity in
Ireland - a major project to replace the

berthing facilities destroyed by the
wayward ferry at Rosslare should be under
construction by mid-2003 with other
projects pending at Casttetownbere, Kinsale
and Portrush.

Across the Irish Sea another memorable
gathering saw the official opening of the
new boathouse at Rhyl, with heavy showers
sportingly leaving the ceremony in bright
sunshine whilst teasing the organising
committee. The proceedings were nicely
rounded off with the D class lifeboat being
called out just as the main ceremony was
completed. Around the corner and down to
the south, Barmouth will be hoping to see a
similar ceremony in the not too distant
future. Work on their new boathouse started
just before Christmas. Despite some early
delays, work is proceeding against a
deadline to get completed ahead of the
main summer season.

The southern half of England has been
seeing action too: major dredging works
were completed at Sennen Cove, Looe's
new boathouse is under construction; a
new pontoon berth was installed at
Weymouth; Littlehampton's new inshore
boathouse was completed; work finally
started on Mudeford's new boathouse; and
a contract is under way for a new
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Below:
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boathouse and berth at Newhaven.
The most notable achievement was,

undoubtedly, the completion of the long
awaited new boathouse at Bude, on the
north Cornish coast. This project started life
in 1986 and went through many variations
of design and location before a solution
acceptable to all concerned was found.

The biggest project in 2001/02 involved
the construction of a new boathouse and
berth providing combined facilities for the
inshore and all-weather lifeboats at
Harwich. Early construction problems
delayed the project but the new facility
was opened in 2002. Severe northerly
storms in January 2003 caused damage to
the new pontoon system, bringing a sharp
reminder of the power of the elements that

www.Ufeboats.org.uk

lifeboat crews regularly face.
Aith, in Shetland, is no stranger to

strong winds. A few have swept the site of
the new shore facility building over the
past nine months but work has continued
right through the winter. The planned
works at Lerwick have not faired so well,
falling foul of the liquidation of the
chosen contractor before work could even
start. Although there was no financial loss
to the RNLI, the weather window was lost
and we hope to start afresh this spring.

What of the future? Very few stations
now lack the acceptable modern support
facilities that the RNLI considers necessary
for the men and women who make up the
lifeboat crews. There are still, however, a
number of major projects to come. St

Agnes, Cromer (inshore), Whitby, Borth,
Fleetwood, Hoylake, Walton and Frinton,
and Exmouth are all places to watch, as
are the key slipway stations where the
newTamar class fast slipway lifeboat will
be arriving from 2005.

Similar standards of supporting facilities
are being given to the beach lifeguards
operating under the RNLI Beach Rescue
banner. Visitors to beaches in the south
west of England will see increasing
evidence of this in the form of small RNLI
lifeguard stations. Many of the current 45
are situated in areas only accessible on foot
by mountain goats and surfers, so give a
thought to those who have to erect and
dismantle the buildings each season. Please
don't forget the Jim Tales of this world.
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Few visitors to the seaside would think of
a lifeboat station as a place to visit. But, as
the operation and housing of a lifeboat is
an essential seafront activity, many
boathouses are part of picturesque beach
or harbour settings and are often a
prominent feature and a focus of interest.
For the nature lover and birdwatcher,
stations can often be found close to
designated nature reserves, where a variety
of visiting birds can often be seen.

While the operational function of a
station is first and foremost, the modern
day boathouse, with its unique
atmosphere, is built with the visitor in
mind and has a lot to offer. The fact that
the volunteer lifeboat crews are out there
doing a good job is not enough. We need
the public to be aware of what they are
doing and why, and to capture the interest
of young people, for they will be the
generation that will keep the lifeboat
service functioning in the 21st century.

A visit to a lifeboat station is a
fascinating experience. The rows of
protective clothing with boots, lifejackets

and helmets strategically placed, combined
with the presence of the ultra-modern
lifeboat ready and waiting to go, will give
any visitor a taste of the buzz which
surrounds any 'shout'.

With the help of our new regional
lifeboat stations and museums guides,
come and experience a working lifeboat
station and, when your visit is complete,
take time to explore the exciting and
interesting areas around them. Each guide
has a comprehensive list of all the local
lifeboat stations - which are graded to
help you get the most from your visit - a
contact number, details of the lifeboats,
directions, opening times, and the facilities
they offer.

The RNLI has a fascinating history and
many of the lifeboat stations have displays
of artefacts and photographs. There are
also six special RNLI national museums,
often situated in old boathouses, and
details of these and location maps are
given within each guide. These museums
hold tales of bravery, of fundraising, and
devotion to saving lives at sea, and offer

the visitor an insight into the volunteer
spirit that helped establish the lifeboat
service in 1824.

The guides also list local independent
museums that contain RNLI related
exhibits, give information on the RNLI's
Beach Rescue service - including ways to
stay safe when visiting the seaside - and a
tear-off membership application form.
There are six guides to choose from:

Scotland; North East/West; East/South
East; South West; Wales and Isle of Man;
Ireland.

To get your free copy, just send an SAE
(DL size - 220mm x 110mm), stating
which guide you would like, to: RNLI, West
Quay Road, Poole, Dorset BH15 1HZ. If
more than one guide is required, please
send a C4 envelope (324mm x 229mm).
The following postal rates will apply:

• One guide - 27p

• Two to three guides - 72p

• Four to six guides - £1.09p

E
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Above and below: The prototype Tamar moored
alongside Sermen Cove's Tyne, Norman Saivesen.

at DML

As work on the Tamar class lifeboat design gathers pace, Neil Chaplin,
RNLI principal naval architect, gives the Lifeboat a look behind the
scenes. We also follow the introduction of a radical new electronics
system that could herald a step change in the use of electronic
systems on all-weather lifeboats

The Tamar class, formally known as Fast
Slipway Boat 2 (FSB2), is the replacement
for slipway launched Tyne lifeboats. The
18-knot Tynes have given years of sterling
service but are approaching the end of their
20-year lives. The extra speed and capability
of the Tamar will provide Tyne crews with
similar, and in some aspects better,
capabilities to those with Severns orTrents.

Prototype trials
Following successful trials, the experimental
boat was converted during 2002. She then
became known as the prototype Tamar
(pictured). The prototype's main purpose is
to act as a floating trials platform for the
newly designed and fitted integrated
electronics system. The systems and
information management system (SIMS)
will allow crews to access more
information on board than ever before and
to operate the boat more easily and safely.
Many of the 50 crew members who took
part in the experimental boat trials will be
involved in trialling the prototype when she
begins SIMS trials from Poole in April/May
this year.

Experimental becomes prototype
Although the prototype is mainly aimed at
trialling SIMS, a number of other changes
were incorporated into the conversion
carried out by builders, Devonport
Management Ltd (DML).These included:
• New Caterpillar C18 engines installed
• New radar fitted

• Bow thruster installed

• Keel extensions fitted

• Companionway moved to starboard side

• New crew seating layout
• Wheelhouse console re-designed

• Stretcher securing arrangement installed in
wheelhouse

• Upper steering position (USP) height raised
• Survivor recovery gantries modified

• Side deck cut-down arrangement changed

• Hydraulic capstans fitted fore and aft
• Fore deck fibre optic lighting re-arranged

• Deck microphones and 'low light1 cameras
fitted.

...and not forgetting the hot water boiler
which was replaced with a more efficient
unit. Tea can now be ready in 15 minutes
instead of the current 45 minute wait on
the Tyne!

Tamar design team
While the prototype is out on trials, a joint
RNLI/DML design team at Poole will
continue to develop the design and take it
from prototype stage to the final station
boat.The team has a core of 12 engineers
(six each from the RNLI technical office
and DML's design department) and has
made good progress, resulting in some
substantial changes. The main drivers
behind the design are to make the boat
easier to build, operate and maintain while
ensuring crew safety.
Build -The design team are in close liaison
with hull builder Green Marine to ensure
that the build is as efficient as possible,
while keeping costs and weight to a
minimum. DML engineers are supported
back in Plymouth by the production team
to make sure that the design is suitable for
fitting out.
Operate-Two staff members from the RNLI
operations department, who are both
coxswains with a lot of coastal experience,
are attached to the team to ensure that the
design is effective from a crew point of view.
Maintain - Lifeboat refits can be costly, so
the design team also has an RNLI technical
surveyor on board. He will feed back on any
refit problems from other lifeboat classes and



help to ensure that potentially expensive refit
issues are 'designed out' of theTamar.
Safety - The team are looking closely at
each aspect of the design and support
decisions with formal safety assessments.
This includes everything from tripping
hazards to the boat's self-righting
characteristics,

What happens next?
As the Tamar designers develop the detail
for the future boats, they are producing
drawings for Green Marine to modify the
hull mould to a new shape. Building work on
the pre-production boat should begin just
after this issue of the Lifeboat goes to press
- with the boat in the water in the summer
of 2004. If all goes well, the first boat should
be delivered to station around the end
of 2005.

For further information on theTamar's
project history see the Fast Slipway Boat 2
feature in the winter 2000/01 issue of the
iifeboat.fhts article is also available on
request from thelifeboat@rnli.org.uk.

Systems and information
management system (SIMS)

Why SIMS?
The past 50 years have seen a seemingly
endless advance in technology. As with
most of the marine industry, lifeboat
designers have embraced new technology -
progressively updating and adding
equipment, generally in lifeboat
wheelhouses. This has resulted in many
stand-alone systems that can, generally,
only be operated by a single person in a
single position. Now though, it is possible to
integrate a variety of complex systems so
that multiple users can benefit from sharing
information and workload.

SIMS has allowed the RNLI to provide
increasingly complex systems onboard the
Tamar, while dramatically simplifying the
use of that equipment.Through SIMS, it has
been possible to remove non-essential
functions from the screens to make both
operation and training easier. Crew members
can access more information and can
remotely control many functions around the

boat. This means that they can remain
safely seated instead of moving around the
boat at sea, when there is always a risk of
accidents.

SIMS has been designed with bad
weather in mind. It has five potential power
sources, a solid state computer memory
which replaces hard drives, a shock mounted
rack, waterproof computer boxes, screens
and trackballs.The RNLI believes that SIMS
will be able to live up to the demanding
lifeboat environment and will help to make
theTamar safer and easier boat to operate.

What is SIMS?
SIMS has been developed as part of the
Tamar project by the RNLI, DML and
Servowatch Ltd. It is a computer system
that gathers information from many
onboard systems and presents it to the crew
in both the wheelhouse and the upper
steering position. Crew members interact
with it using a computer display, headset
and a track ball. This has reduced clutter in
the wheelhouse (see the comparison
between the Severn and the Tamar - seen
to the right) by relocating the majority of
the equipment safely below decks.

The rack contains six computers (each
capable of running the system itself) as well
as all the other processors required to
control and monitor the boats systems.
Dual redundant networks ensure that data
remains available in the event of a partial
system failure.

Some of the systems controlled and
monitored through SIMS are: radar, chart
plotter, VHF and MF radios, intercom, VHP
direction finder, autopilot, CCTV, bilge
system, sea water systems, hydraulics, fuel,
fire detection and hatches.

Is it difficult to use?
RNLI trials officer, Rob Aggas, recently
experienced SIMS for the first time.
Although second coxswain at Swanage for a
few years, Rob hadn't been involved in the
SIMS project until he went to drive the
prototype Tamar for the first time.

'SIMS is great,1 said Rob. 'In 45 minutes,
I'd been shown how it worked and felt
confident in operating any of the systems.
It's going to feel like hard work going back
to the other boats now,' he added.

Design in action...
A sneak preview of the Tamar team's
design work. A swept shear tine and a
faceted wheelhouse mark some major
changes for the station boats

Right; At 1.5m high, the
SIMS rack on board the
prototype is an
impressive sight.
Waterproof boxes and
connectors along with
shock mounts mean the
electronics should cope
with the worst of weather

Above: The
navigator's position
on a Severn class
lifeboat (screens left
to right are: radar,
chart plotter and
depth Eog above
the GPS)

LeftThe coxswain's
position on the
Tamar.This one
screen (one of six on
board) provides
access to the same
information and
much more

Ill



undraising
We ask the questions

'You can be certain of a very warm

welcome and a fascinating insight

into what we do and how we do it'

James Vaughan

RNLI Lifeboat stations throughout the UK
and Republic of Ireland throw open their
doors to the public this summer. Visitors
will be able to speak to the crews, see
the lifeboats and get a taste of the unique
atmosphere that surrounds any lifeboat
station. The Lifeboat speaks to James
Vaughan, RNLI public presentation
manager, to find out more about this

cial weekend...

Left: James Vaughan, RNLI public presentation manager

Right: Children get into the spirit of the occasion with fancy dress at Lough Swilly's station open day in 2001

Many stations allow visitors throughout
the year - why have open days?
Some do open all year round and this is
something we are encouraging more and
more. However, open days are a great
opportunity to go the extra mile and give the
public a chance to see inside a station, get
close to the boats and understand the search
and rescue process. But perhaps the greatest
opportunity is allowing the public to meet
the 'ordinary people' that do 'extraordinary
things' - all at no cost to the taxpayer!

How does all this benefit the lifeboat
service?
We are totally reliant on volunteers as crew
members and fundraisers. The more people
who can see for themselves what we do and
why, the more chance we will have to
encourage their support.

www.lifeboats.org.uk

What can we expect to see - will there be
any lifeboat displays?
Each station open day will be very different
simply because each lifeboat station is
unique. But you can be certain of a very
warm welcome and a fascinating insight into
what we do and how we do it - often
involving displays and getting close to boats,
crews and equipment.

Will there be exciting things for children
to see and do?
Plenty! All we ask is that children are
accompanied by an adult. In fact in 2003 all
the stations are pooling their ideas for events
and activities to ensure that we put on things
that are simple and effective for young
people, especially those aged 8-14.

Will all stations be open?
Throughout the summer, most stations will
have an open day. The actual date will vary to

ensure that it is appropriate to the location
and the holiday season. A small number
won't have an open day, but this is simply
because a few stations are quite inaccessible
to the public.

What are the opening times?
Again, times will vary and will be advertised
locally.

How do I find out where my nearest
station is?
Take a look at www.lifeboats.org.uk and the
map will show you the exact location of
every station. Alternatively, see page 31 to
obtain a copy of the RNU's new lifeboat
stations and museums guide.

What happens if there is a shout?
Every station will have a contingency plan in
case of emergencies and, if the boat does go
out, you can be sure of quite a spectacle!



Winning fundraising friends
An excellent way for branches and guilds to raise money within
their community is to encourage groups, clubs, businesses and
individuals to do a fundraising event for their branch or guild.
Here is just one example of how this is working

Cocktail connection
Baltimore Sailing Club, in West Cork, broke
all its previous records in August 2002
when its annual cocktail party raised
€17,182 (£10,825) for the lifeboats. Club
members are very proud to have their
'own' lifeboat in Baltimore and have a
long-standing fundraising friendship with
the local station branch.

The party, organised by Margo O'Flynn,
Declan Tiernan and a host of helpers, saw
over 180 guests enjoying drinks and a
plentiful supply of canape's that were
supplied by the ladies of the club. The € 10
(£6) entrance fee was, of course, waived

for members of Baltimore lifeboat crew.
Club member Cer O'Flynn compered

an auction which included generous
donations from local artists, Baltimore
residents, club members and good friends
including Lord Puttnam and actor Jeremy
Irons. In total, 28 items were auctioned
raising €15,315 (£9,648) - other
donations and entry fees made up the rest
of the total.

A cheque for the final amount was
handed over to Baltimore branch by club
commodore Dan Cross during a later
ceremony at the sailing club.

ClubVIPs hand over the cheque for the proceeds of the
cocktail party to local RNLI branch chairman Richard Bushe

Brewer for a day

Robin Snelson checks the sugar content of his fundraising ale with the help of Roger Ryman
Pkturr: Apex/Simon Burt

St Austell Brewery's Roger Ryman, welcomed a
special guest at the end of last year. Robin
Snelson won first prize in a raffle at the Pandora
Inn in Restronguet to raise funds for the RNLI
and was delighted to discover that his prize was
to have a personal tour of the family-run
brewery and to be a brewer for a day, making
his very own ate.

Robin spent a whole day at the brewery,
working with Head Brewer Roger, to create a
few barrels of his dream beer to be sold at the
Pandora Inn to raise more funds for the
lifeboats.

'As profits from the sale of the beer will be
going to the RNLI, I'll be encouraging all my
friends to try it out,' said Robin.'There should be
at least three barrels, so there's plenty of
opportunity to help raise some funds.'



Q U A L I T Y V I T A M I N S F O R A H E A L T H Y L I F E S P A N

Glucosamine with MSM,

_M_arine Chondroitin & Vit C

Our most economical 'Mu Ill-act ion'

Glucosamine product contains AOOmg of

Glucosamme, lOOmg of 'Marine' Chondroitin,

50mg of MSM and 60mg of Vitamin C.

360 Tablets

Ginkgo Biloba - 60mg Extract

Each tablet contains 60mg of iiandardised

Gink|o extract equivalent lo )000mg of whole

Ginkgo leaves. This formula guarantees U.img

of Flavone Glycosides per tablet.

560 Tablets

lipo-Carn* 'Anti-ageing' I
Research at University of California showed this

formula may have 'anti-ageing' properties. Each

pack contains 60 tablets of 200mg Alpha lipoic

Acid IAIAI and 60 table's of 250mg

Act tyk-Carmtine IALCI.

120 Tablets

'50 Plus' Vitamins and Minerals

As we get older various systems slow down

and our nutrient needs alter. 'JO Plus' contains

a balance of 20 essential nutrients lo help

maintain good health for the over 50's.

180 Tablets

ealthsnan

360 Tablets

£7-95,
ealthspan

Our Glucosamine Price is truly sensational!

Our price of £7.95 includes FREE Post and Packaging

worth £1.95. Fora fair comparison, please remember

that most of our competitors usually add on an

extra £1.95 for P&P to the price they quote!

Each of our tablets contains 750mg of pure

pharmaceutical grade Glucosamine Sulphate!

SAVE
£2.00

ON NORMAl PRICE OF £9.95

LIFEBOAT MAGAZINE
R E A D E R O F F E R

Pure Cod Liver Oil - 570mg

Healthspan use only the puresi Icelandic Cod

Liver Oil. This is then concentrated to provide

50mg of EPA * 70mg of DHA (valuable Omega)

fatty acids) per gelatin free capsule.

360 Capsules

Co-Enzyme QlO-50mg i

Co-enzyme QiO is a substance found in all our

body cells, which helps release energy from

food. Healthspan's Co-QIO contains UOmgl

of pure pharmaceutical grade Co-QIO.

120 Capsules

Echinacca - 160mg Extract J

Each tablet contains ibOmg of highly concen-

trated extract obtained from )200mg of fresh

herb. For extra immune support, vitamin C has

been added at 100% RDA,

120 Tablets

VitaminC500mg+Btoflavonotds

This superior Healthspan formulation contains

Bioflavortoids. found naturally in citrus fruits

which improves the uptake of vitamin C and

provides other valuable health benefits.

360 Tablets

vegetarian FREE POSTAGE & PACKING WITH EVERY ORDER!

There are 4 easy ways you can order your TAX FREE Vitamins today!

* By Phone: Using our FREEPHONE number shown below.

Our phone lines are now open 7 days-a-week

from 9am until 6pm.

ffleose hove your Credit Cora details ready and

quote the code in the yellow box - bot torn right).

•#• By Post: By filling in this order form, enclosing a Cheque

or PO made payable to 'Healthspan' and post it
1 • Healthspan Ltd, PO Box 64, Park Street.

St Peter Port, Guernsey GY1 iBT.

* By Fax: Cut out the order form and fax it to us anytime

onOIMI 713790

•# Online: Go online to: www.healthspan.co.uk

^^

MOOVCT DESCRIPTION SOI-MUCf QTK TOTAIU)

Concentrated Cod liver Oil

Co-Enzyme QiO

tchinacea with Vitamin C

•50 Plus' Vitamins 4 Minerals

Ginkgo Biloba

Glucosamine, Chondroiiin. MSM

Glucosamine Sulphate 75omg

lipo-Carn* (Anti-ageing)

Vitamin C » Bioflavonoids

J60 « £ 6-95

120 e El*'?'

, ,. .,

180 «£ 8-9!

}60«£ 8-9;

)60«C 795

U0« tH95

160 0£ 995

• FREE POSTAGE A PACKING WORTH £l-9S FREE

Total order value £

ealthspan
FOR A HEALTHY LIFESPAN

Name (Mr. Mrs, Mi):

Address:

, Cos! rode:

Telephone:

Please debit my Mastercard / Vita / Switch Is

• , (.11 Expirrl:

Please allow 10 days lor delivery. Items may be sent separately, so there may be a small delay between times of receipt. Offer expires W.06.03.
RNLI-FA

FREEPHONE 080073 12377
Lines are open 7 days-a-week from 9am until 6pm



Fundraising
Bargain space
MWB BusinessExchange (MWBEX)
recently gave its support to the lifeboats
by providing substantially discounted
office space in London's West End while
the RNLI's London office was being
renovated. The RNLI approached the
company following a recommendation
from Chartered Surveyor Paul Danvers,
who is also an RNLI branch member and
volunteer speaker. Always keen to give

something back to the community, and
seeing the RNLI as an ideal partner,
MWBEX immediately agreed.

MWBEX provides serviced offices and
workplace solutions in over
45 locations throughout the UK and
mainland Europe - offering immediately
available, fully furnished office space,
with flexible lease terms.

Members of Tower lifeboat crew, including RNLI Corporate Fundraiser Suzanne Jeffrey, with MWBEX Managi
Director David Alberto (right) during a visit to the station in September 2002

RNLI/Kodapost
service closes

Leo's lobster pot cash
The RNLI/Kodapost mail order film
processing service came to a close at the
end of February 2003.

Unfortunately, the service is no longer
cost-effective to run. All RNLI/Kodapost
mail order envelopes in circulation remain
valid and can be used to process films as
normal. Kodak will continue to pay a
donation to the RNLI on all envelopes in
circulation but no new RNLI/Kodak
envelopes will be distributed.

Thank you to all our supporters who
have used this service.

KODAK Film Processing
FROM JUST £2.99

Lifeboat supporters can, sometimes,
dream up weird and wonderful fundraising
ideas. Artist Leo Norris from Fife decided
to make a magnificent copper lobster and
sold it through Frames art gallery in Perth
to raise cash. The incredibly lifelike lobster,
fondly known as Larry, managed to fetch
£300.

Leo also raised money by giving an
illustrated talk on arts and craft to the
local Townhill church guild. The grateful
guild donated over £140 to the lifeboats
as a result.

Leo is looking to work on future
commissions to benefit the RNLI, if
anyone out there would like to help
please contact Leo on 01337 831434.

£300 - Enough money to buy a lifejacket
and drysuit for an inshore
lifeboat crew member.

il Lifeboat In:/

Picture: He may look
mean bui Larry the
lobster raised £300 for
the lifeboats

37
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-STAR HOLIDAY OFF
2 weeks from £279 on Half Board &
3rd week FREE on Bed & Breakfast
Also available 4 weeks from £359,
5 weeks from £449 & 6 weeks from £509

Malta, the friendly English speaking island in the heart
of the Mediterranean, is the ideal place for year round
holidays.
Its beaches, bays and sparkling clear seas make it ideal
in summer, while its balmy climate with day after day
of sunshine and wealth of archeological and historic
treasures ensure its popularity in winter.

Why not sample its pleasures with a 2-week holiday at
the 4-star Canifor Hotel, from only £279 on half board
with flights from your local airport, and a 3rd week
free on bed and breakfast.
This very pleasant hotel offers a high level of service
and is ideally located within walking distance to the
seafront promenade at Qawra and only a short walk
from the busy centre of Bugibba with its great variety
of shops, restaurants and bars.
Guest facilities include a TV area with satellite TV,
sauna (at a charge), a restaurant and bar lounge both
over looking the outdoor pool and an indoor heated
pool as well as a coffee shop.

On your own? Don't worry, we have some rooms
available with no single supplements on selected dates.

Return flights from Gatwick or
from Heathrow, Manchester,
Stansted, Birmingham, Bristol,
East Midlands, Norwich, Exeter,
Cardiff & Glasgow at
supplements

Return transfers in Malta

Breakfast and dinner for 7,14,
21 & 28 nights as quoted

No single supplements on
selected dates

All rooms with an ensuite
bathroom and are fully
air-conditioned or heated

Evening entertainment

All airport and security charges

Experienced Malta rep

Departures
April 2003 - April 2004

For details call
BOOKING HOTLINE

5 8 0 7 1 5 2 2 2
BROCHURE HOTLINE

*&Q 1 5 8 0 7 1 5 3 3 3
QUOTING HOLIDAY CODE: LBCAS3

ays a wee
www.mercury-direct.co.uk

A B T A
VOTI1

To: Mercury Direct,
Holiday code: LBCAS3

The Hill, Cranbrook,
KentTN173ST

Name:.

Address:.

Postcode:.
Please tick box if you do not wish to receive

mailings on other offers or services

MercuiyDiiect^



Fundraising
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Brrrrrrrr!
The sun may have been shining but it didn't
stop the shivering when 50 madcap
swimmers braved the freezing water at
Charmouth beach, Dorset, in December
2002.

The big splash attracted around 800
onlookers and marked the 30th anniversary
of the Charmouth Christmas morning swim,
raising £1,320 for RNLI Lyme Regis branch.
Fortunately, help was at hand for the cold

and bedraggled. Palmers brewery of Bridport
always donate a bottle of rum for the annual
event and Carol Prosser, landlady of the
Royal Oak Inn who organises the event with
husband Jeff, served up hot toddies to the
grateful swimmers when they came out.

£ 1,320 - Enough to send two all-weather
lifeboat crew members on a sea survival
training course.

Top right: Ketly Dixon and Sarah Tait return from their freezing dip at Charmouth. Dorset

Right: New Year's Day also saw revellers taking the plunge at the annual Loony Dook in the Firth of Forth. Alice KenneCy
gets a helping hand from South Queensferry lifeboat crew

LUNORATULATION5
IOU HUE HUM *t .

UHURUPCAK TANZANIAP5895M. ft Cash peak
ST»NDI»6 MOUNT AI

to

Ul
John Newcombe of Tillingham, Essex,
raised over £2,700 for RNLI Burnham
branch at the end of 2002 when he turned
adventurer and climbed Mount Kilimanjaro
in Tanzania.

John came up with the idea while
recovering from an operation. He decided it
would be a good way to lose weight, get fit
and embark on an adventure of a lifetime
before he turned 40. He took part in the
trip with his cousin and four friends. It took
them five days to reach the summit where
the temperature was minus 20°c.

John said: 'It was freezing at night and
there was blazing sunshine during the day,

it was a wonderful experience. I'm very
glad I did it but I would not do it again.'

John, a keen yachtsman, has friends on
the Burnham on Crouch lifeboat and said
the RNLI was the obvious charity to raise
sponsorship for.

Tony Glaze, Burnham branch secretary,
said: 'What a fantastic achievement for
John and his friends. We are thrilled to
receive such a large individual donation
from a man who has set himself a great
challenge and succeeded - fabulous!'

£2,700 - Enough to buy a GPS satellite
navigator and portable VHF radio.



undraising
Something fishy
Anglers recently did their bit to help
replace equipment stolen from Hartlepool
lifeboat station when they took part in an
annual fishing competition.

The Get Carter open fishing
competition is held in an area that
formed the backdrop to the 1971 Michael

Caine gangland movie where Caine's
character, Jack Carter, finally meets his
demise. It is run by the Blackball Navy
sea angling club who donated all £900 of
the proceeds to the Hartlepool station to
help replace gear taken by thieves during
a break in.

Above: Barry Porter from Blackball (left) picks up first prize
in the fishing competition of £500 and the BHK (UK) Ltd

fishing trophy

A SUPERB MAP JIGSAW Centred On Your Home
. ... #

^- n^S

the centre piece of your hand-made
iiqsaw is shaped like a house

Where you live is bit of a puzzle!
A unique 255-piece map jigsaw made from quality 1.5mm Millboard centred on a place of your choice. The result is
an intriguing puzzle that will certainly draw on your local knowledge. For that added personal touch, there is an

area on the box lid for you to write a description, title or message. Makes an ideal gift for any occasion.
Assembled size approximately: 356 x 271 mm (14 x 11 inches)

Three different full colour map bases to choose from...
Ordnance Survey'

Landranqer' Mapping
An ideal and popular choice (or rural

coverage, this selection covers an area
ot B miles north to south and

It miles east to west around your
specified centre point.

Overview Street
Level Mapping

Offers named, street level mapping lor
towns & villages outside London and
covers an area 4 miles north to south

and 55 miles east to west
around your selected centre

Bartholomew Street Level
London Mapping

Colourful «nd nighty detailed
coverage of Greater London inside the
M?5 Shows 4 miles north to south and

5.5 miles east to west around your
specified centre point.

£19.99
INC PSP

1

KENS1NBIDN.

EITHER: TELEPHONE 08705 862 013
Please have your credit card details to hand.

NAME (Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss)

ADDRESS:

• ' :

DAYTIME TELEPHONE:

MAP MARKETING LIMITED. 92-104 CARNWATH ROAD, LONDON SW6 3HW

OR: POST this completed form to: Map Marketing Ltd. FREEPOST. London SW6 3BR

PRICE: £ 19.99 fine PSP) Please allow 14 days tor delivery.

EITHER: I ENCLOSE A CHEQUE FOR:
Pte«( make all (toques
MHW* to MAP MARKETING LID

OR: PLEASE CHARGE MY CREDIT CARD: PUASE IK* THE wwowmt m HLO*
• C*d Expiry Date:

Catd NumBer

PLEASE TICK YOUR

CHOICE Of MAP BASE LAND!

PLEASE GIVE THE FULL POSTCODE

ON WHICH TO CEKTRE THIS JIGSAW

SIGNATURE J124

HIM W»IIL TO 'H[ 1(0.i l



Sons and
daughters save too Three feathery tales
Britannia Rescue, the RNLI's official
motoring rescue scheme, has now
extended its 15% discount to sons and
daughters of RNLI members and
supporters. The company will also donate
2.5% of all new and renewing members
premiums back to the lifeboat service.
This exclusive RNLI service guarantees to
recover any size of trailer.

RNLI members and supporters who
have children living away from home can
be reassured to know their children can
benefit from Britannia Rescue's
discounted RNLI 'sons and daughters'
scheme. Many children who have left
home often rely on parents when they
break down, which can be extremely
inconvenient and expensive. A recovery
bill can cost up to triple the price of a
year's membership.

Britannia Rescue offers four levels of
cover to suit every need and pocket. All of
which include free legal advice, assistance
with windscreen and tyre replacement
and a guarantee to recover caravans and
trailers of any length.

For further information please contact
Britannia Rescue on 0800 591563 or visit
www.britanniarescue.com/RNLI.

Our feathered friends can be a bit of a
nuisance sometimes. For many years
lifeboats and RNLI buildings have suffered
from seagulls. Gull guano damages
property and can cause serious health
and safety problems.

There are many ways to deal with this
but the RNLI found the perfect solution
when it called in Scarecrow Bio-acoustic
systems to install bird dispersal
equipment. It's simple but kind and
effective - loudhailers randomly
broadcast distress calls (which are
unnoticed by humans) and scare the birds
away. The system is working well at
Eastbourne lifeboat station and at
headquarters in Poole.The result is that
the RNLI saves money because less
damage is done to property and less time
is spent cleaning up!

Birds aren't all bad though, sometimes
they create fundraising opportunities. In
February, Selsey lifeboat coxswain Martin
Rudwick received £500 from Keith
Wilkins, president of the Royal Racing
Pigeon Association (southern region), as a
thank you for bringing three racing
pigeons safely back to shore. The lifeboat

was returning to station after going to
the aid of a fishing vessel last May, when
17 pigeons landed on deck. Almost 5,500
pigeons had been released that morning
but the wind had blown many off course.
Most of the stray 17 managed to get
airborne again but three were too tired
and hitched a lift back with the lifeboat.
Back at the station the birds hopped onto
the boathouse where they relaxed for a
while before flying home.

Even plastic cockerels have something
to crow about. Saltash sailing club
celebrates every Boxing Day with an
auction of 'your least wanted Christmas
present' to raise money for the lifeboats.
Some amusing presents have been and
gone but an a rather hideous cockerel
alarm clock seems to return every year. It
has become an object of revenge and its
terrible alarm is used to scare
unsuspecting victims. The bidding for the
clock gets higher every year, even to the
point where consortiums get together to
bid for it. Over the years the noisy bird
has raised hundreds of pounds for the
RNLI and is certainly the highlight of the
auction.

January 2003
legacy mailing l!

Some supporters were concerned that a
recent RNLI legacy mailing was sent out
using first class postage. Please note that,
unless urgent, all our mail is sent second
class to save on costs. On this occasion
we actually ordered second class delivery
but the post office used first class by
mistake. Please be assured that we only
paid the second class rate and will do all
we can to stop this happening again.

Selsey crew
members

prepare
to scrub

the poop
deck



GOLDEN
CHARTER

F U N L i R A L PLANS

THE ONLY FUNERAL PLAN
RECOMMENDED BY

THE NATIONAL SOCIETY OF
ALLIED & INDEPENDENT

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

iHU«itliB

BQQ
F U N E R A L
P I A N N I \ C;
A U T H O R I T Y

YOUR CHILDREN PROBABLY WON'T WANT TO THINK ABOUT THIS,

HAVE YOU EVER tried to speak to your

family about when you're gone? If they don't want to listen,

it's not because they don't care. They simply can't bear to

think about it.

We w(//listen and help you organise your funeral

exactly as you wish. The Golden Charter plan you select may

be personalised in any way. You may choose the funeral

director. Loved ones won't suffer the ordeal of deciding on

the arrangements or face the burden of funeral costs.

Once you've paid for your plan, by single payment or

flexible instalments, your family or estate will never be

asked to pay a penny more for the arrangements selected.

Furthermore, your thoughtful ness will live on forever. A tree

will be planted on your behalf by the Woodland Trust.

Golden Charter is a British company at the heart of

Britain's largest funeral planning network.

A legally separate trust fund makes sure the money is secure.

For our free brochure, which includes prices, send
the coupon today. If you'd like a friendly chat,
with no obligation, call us free • on

0800 833 800
Rest assured, no one will visit your home unless
you want them to.

Lifeboats
Royal National Lifeboat Institution

Rtgisttrrd Charity No. 209603

For every plan purchased by readers of
the Lifeboat, Golden Charter will make
a £25 donation to the RNLI. If you are
using our Freephone number to ask for
a brochure, please remember to state
that you saw this advert in The Lifeboat.

THE F U L L

NO STAMP REQUIRED

FREEPOST

GOLDEN CHARTER

fl& &

INVESTOR IN PEOPLE

Please send me your Golden Charter brochure with prices.

Mr/Mrs/Ms/Other

First Name: Surname:

Address:

Postcode: Tel No:
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Lifeboat related reading
The history of the Falmouth lifeboats
The history of the New Brighton
Lifeboats
Rhyl lifeboats 1852-2002 - 150 years of
gallantry

By Jeff Morris
All priced at £3.50 each including p&p
Jeff continues his detailed research into
local lifeboat history with these three new
books.
Available from the author at 14 Medina
Road, Coventry CVS 5JB. Please make
cheques payable to Jeff Morris.

Into the Maelstrom - the wreck of
HMHSRohllla

By Colin Brittain
Price: £12.99 plus £1.50 p&p
The story of Whitby's most famous
shipwreck and the outstanding
achievement of the Yorkshire and Durham
lifeboat crews. Available from Tempus
Publishing, The Mill, Brimscombe Port,
Stroud, Gloucestershire GL5 2QG.
Tel: 01453 883300 or
email: sales@tempus-publishing.com.

ENCOMPASSIN
I BRITAIN
PAINTING AT THE POINTS OF THE COMPASS

Eric Ward's St Ives

By Eric Ward
Price: £24.95 including p&p
The former lifeboat coxswain portrays his
home town in over 100 wonderful
paintings, complete with artist's
commentary. Available from Halsgrove
Direct, Haisgrove House, Lower Moor Way,
Tiverton, Devon EX16 6SS.
Tel: 01884 243242
or email: sales@halsgrove.com.

Encompassing Britain - painting at the
points of the compass

By Peter Collyer
Price: £27.50
Painter and writer Peter Collyer follows up
the success of Rain Later, Good with
another series of brilliant watercolours that
capture the essence of Britain's coastlands.
Available from Adlard Coles Nautical,
PO Box 19, Huntingdon, Cambs PE198SF.
Tel: 01480 212666
or email: cburrows@acblack.com.

Lifeboat Enthusiasts' Society handbook
2003

By Tony Denton
Price £5 including p&p (or free to society
members)
This second edition of the handbook
contains fully updated listings of RNLI
lifeboats, including the current fleet,
ex-fleet and those on display or sold out
of service.
Copies are available from Tony Denton,
Dawn, Upper Battlefield, Shrewsbury
SY4 4AA - cheques payable to
RNLI/Lifeboat Enthusiasts' Society.

Oakley lifeboats - an illustrated history
of the RNLI's Oakley and Rother
lifeboats

By Nicholas Leach
Price: £17.99 plus £1.50 p&p
Nicholas follows the development of the
Oakley lifeboat. Includes a summary of the
26 Oakleys and 14 Rothers built and
operated by the RNLI.
Available from Tempus Publishing.
Tel: 01453883300

Peter Collyer

Into the Maelstrom

THE WRECK
HMHSROHILLA

OAKLEY
LIFEBOATS

An Illumiinl HIU..I ,< ik, KM I.

.

Examples of the
publications available

COLIN BRITTAIN



HALF PRICE OFFER ON 2 CDs OR 2 TAPES

BLESS THIS
HOUSE

41 BEAUTIFUL SONGS & HYMNS OF HOPE & INSPIRATION

PECIAL
VzPRICE

2 TAPES WERE £(5 95
.

2 CDs WERE £17 95
NOWONLY £8.95

AVAILABLE
. IN SHOPS .

This wonderful collection of songs and hymns have been specially selected to
bring out the highest emotions of an inspirational nature -

FAITH, HOPE and LOVE
They have been lovingly restored to bring you over 2 hours of precious

memories to treasure.
Jo Stafford and Gordon MacRae - Whispering Hope • Paul Robeson - The Rosary & Jerusalem

• Bing Crosby - Danny Boy & Bells Of St Marys • Grade Fields - Bless This House & The

Lords Prayer • Cavan O'Connor - When I Leave The World Behind • Josef Locke - The

Holy City • Luton Girls Choir - Count Your Blessings • Steve Conway - Daddy's Little Girl &

Ashes Of Roses • Jo Stafford - Scarlet Ribbons • Massed Choirs - Abide With Me • JVe///e Lutcher -

My Mothers Eyes • Phil Harris - Deck Of Cards • Vera Lynn - /'// Pray For You • Glasgow Orpheus Choir - The Lord

Is My Shepherd & All In The April Evening • Dick Haymes - Let The Rest Of The World Go By • Al Jolson - Sonny

Boy • Richard Crooks - Beautiful Isle Of Somewhere

• Gordon MacRae - The Sunshine Of Your Smile •

Perry Como - Because • Gene Autry • That Silver

Haired Daddy Of Mine • Frankie Lame - God Bless

The Child • Peter Dawson - In A Monastery Garden

• Eddie Arnold - Will The Circle Be Unbroken • The

Inkspots - My Prayer • The Revival Choir - Lights

Of Home • Master Jo Peterson • My Ain Folk

... and many more

A unique collection of beautiful songs

Nostalgia DirectOrders aie rJIspalched withrn 10 days from reeeip! ol your orOer
Your money will be refunded il not delighted

Nostalgia Direct 10 St. Nicholas Chambers Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 1PE • Prop G S L Can

ie *7>fiQ7A AA1 7777 24 Hour
or post coupon below ^J vO I V "T*Tw t i l l Order Line

Nostalgia Direct (DEPT. LB4) PO Box 1XX,
Newcastle Upon Tyne NE99 1XX

Yes please send me Bless This House
LJ 2 Tapes @ £7.95 + £2.00 p&p = £9.95

3 2 CDs @ £8.95 + £2.00 p&p = £10.95
J Cheque/PO enclosed for £ Payable to Nostalgia Direct

J Visa/Mastercard/Switch

Card No_

Exp Date.

Name

Valid From .Switch Issue No._

Address

Postcode
II you do not wish 10 receive Offers Norn otter companies carefully selected by Nosiatgia Direct, please tick Ihs box



READER OFFER CRUISES 2003/04
CRUISING DIRECTLY FROM THE UK • NO FLYING!

COMPLIMENTARY
ACHING OR FREE,

SECURE CAR PARKING

ALL MEALS, WEST END
STANDARD ENTERTAINMENT

& PORT TAXES INCLUDED

SPREAD THE COST...
EASY PAYMENT SCHEME

AVAILABLE

COMPLETE BRITISH
CHARTERS.... STERLING
CURRENCY ON BOARD

PICK OF THE MONTH

MADEIRA & CANARY ISLANDS
SUNSHINE CRUISE

£599
12 Days-

November 2003
With the kids back at school this really is the perfect opportunity to take a pre-
winter tonic, top up the tan and enjoy a leisurely cruise on board an excellent
vessel - the MV Van Gogh. From the comfort of this impressive vessel you
will experience a myriad of delightful destinations and a very special
atmosphere. There will be plenty to see and do ashore and afloat, and our
itinerary offers a lovely blend of leisurely days cruising at sea, sightseeing
and shopping ashore.

You'll visit the impressive natural harbour of Vigo. Casablanca - made famous
by the Academy Award winning film of the same name, the sun-kissed
Canary Islands of Lanzarote and Tenerife, the delightful capital of the Garden
Isle of Madeira - Funchal, and the enchanting Portuguese city of Oporto.
You'll also enjoy three days at sea when you'll have ample opportunity to
enjoy the warm sunshine and take full advantage of the Van Gogh's many on
board facilities.

• Extensive cruising itinerary including 6 ports of call; Vigo. Casablanca, Lanzarote.
Tenerife, Madeira and Oporto

• All cabins with full private facilities including air conditioning
• Convenient cruising from Falmouth and return
• Exciting range of optional shore excursions available

CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR
SUNSHINE CRUISE £79915 Days-

21st December 2003

• 7 excellent ports of call including Oporto, Gibraltar, Casablanca,
Lanzarote, Gran Canada, Tenerife and Madeira

• 14 nights' accommodation on the MV Van Gogh
» Convenient cruise departures direct from Falmouth
• Optional shore excursions available
• Opportunity to join a! London Tilbury and enjoy an extra night on board for just £49

per person

CAN YOU AFFORD TO STAY AT HOME?

CARIBBEAN WINTER
SUNSHINE CRUISE

£999
2nd February 2004

• 12 ports of call: Oporto, the Azores, Antigua, St. Kills. Martinique,
St. Lucia. St. Vincent, Bequia, Grenada, Barbados, Madeira and Vigo

• 29 nights' accommodation on the MV Van Gogh
• All cabins with full phvate facilities and air-conditioning
• Convenient cruising from Falmouth and return

BOOK EARLY AND ENJOY FIRST CHOICE
OF DEPARTURE DATES AND CABIN GRADES

NORWEGIAN FJORDS £349i&r™ APPLE BLOSSOM CRUISE
• Cruising itinerary including Bergen, Flam, Gudvangen and

Rosendal
• All cabins with full private facilities including air-conditioning
• Exciting range of optional shore excursions including the famous "Norway in a

Nutshell" tour
• Convenient departures from London Tilbury

St, PETERSBURG & THE
BALTIC CAPITALS CRUISE £699

Cruising itinerary including 5 ports of call; Copenhagen,
Stockholm, Tallinn, St. Petersburg and Helsinki
Included cruise along the Kiel Canal - the world's busiest artificial waterway
All meals and entertainment on board the MV Van Gogh
Exciting optional shore excursions
Convenient cruising from London Tilbury

For your FREE brochure, simply call
the Brochure Hotline number or return

this coupon to the address below.

^ Please tick
J Madeira & Canary Islands Sunshine

Cruise {Code: LIFOCC)
Q Christmas & New Year Sunshine

Cruise (Code: LIFXNV)
Q Caribbean Winter Sunshine Cruise

(Code: LIFOCC)
Q Norwegian Fjords Apple Blossom

Cruise {Code: LIFOCC)
Q St. Petersburg & The Baltic Capitals

Cruise {Code: LIFOCC)

Name;

Address:.

24hr Brochure
Hotline: 0870 770 50

Postcode:

Return address:
Travelscope, Elgin House,

High Street, STONEHOUSE
Glos.GL102NA

Book direct on our
Reservations Hotline:

0871 2220212
Reservations opening hours:

MOD - Fit 9am-8pm, Sat: 9arn-4pm
and Sun: 10am-4pm

TR4VELSCOPE



East Devon - |m > • M, Coast
Luxuary cottages in secluded IUMUIHI. Hoiiuun

, Ideal inuring ironre. Sleep* 2/4
Am Icncth MJ> Tcli 01404 831794

Mmms Bay, Birchingttm, Kent S/C bungalow 30drms
Ideal sailing, fishing, bird watching, walking, cycling

& Open golf 2003. Tel OU22 663972
graveslamilyemmnisbav.lreeserve.ca.uk

ISLES OF SCILLY

MINCARLO GUEST HOUSE - superb
position overlooking the harbour
at St Mary's - adjacent the
Lifeboat Station, Run by the same
local family since 1945. Tel. (01720)
422513 or write Bryony Duncan

Cruising Under
Square Sail!

En(oy the thrill of sailing IS ROYALIST as pat of a
Square fitggef Club crew

Fri 9 May- Sun 11 May 2003
from/to Coiport

Homely guest bouK ml] in minuio
from Heathrow I .IM .mcvsiu

A/Mit). Mi. M25.AU mom*
rnjt .ire en-suite with oiltwr

Fri 29 Aug - Sun 31 Aug 2003
from/to Caspart

inducing ol meots or Doofd
[MeniDersrrip i. 15 Dv Standing D-OCKI

Enthusiasm »flh o iecoonct>le (eve M fllnew
mom important <hon «»ertencel

Age range ititeen to wventy pu - ol Oo»i ie<os

A wonOertU opportunity to hov» tjuMng
a jauore nggei wttn o peimanent crew or rive

Are) rwarrty K> vdinteeis

For more Intoimatlon. Conloct Ron Gray

Cnorler Secretary
16 Pmettee Chase, West Winch
Kings Lynn. Norfolk PE33 OOQ

let; 01553 840550

NORFOLK BROADS
Yacht charter and RYA sail-

ing school. Sailing holidays on
Norfolk's unique waterways.

Camelot Craft (01603) 783096

WEST COUNTRY

A place of peace and beauty
...where the gardens

sweep down to the sea.
Family run country house hotel, specialists

in local seafood, traditional service.
cosseted comforts, hotel yacht,

antiques & fresh flowers.

Mawnan Smith, Falmouth. S. Cornv
TelOI3262SOS4l • Fax 250543

www.meudon.co.uk

CORNWALL - THE HELFORD RIVER
Bishops Quay. Romantic waterfront house

- Sleeps 4-6. C.H. + Log fire. Unique
situation for bmdwatching, walking and
boating. Dinghies for your use. balcony

+ secret garden. Available all year. (01326)
221297 www.bishopsquay.com

CORNWALL. Waterside cottages
near Fowey & Polruan. Superb views.
Dinghies available. Pets Welcome.
www.cornquay.com (01579) 344667

COTTAGE_
Over 200 properties in and around the

South Hams, the perfect destination
for breaks all year round

Call now for our free brochure

01548843773
www.coastandcouniry.eo.uk

Si Km • Woousxte Hotel. Quiet locator, overlooking
town & Bay. wittiin minutes walk ol beach FuHy
ensuite. ample parking, swimming pool & garden
let 01736 795 Stl www.wuodside-rtOIHl.cD.uk

Restronguel Nr. Falmouth
Peaceful, picturesque watersedge hamlel.

Boating facilities. Use of boat. Own
quay, slip, beach. Spacious houses sleep
2/4/6/8. Secluded gardens, doas welcome.

Near Pandora Inn. Friday bookings.
Pclcr Watson, Resiromuiei. Falmouth
TR11 5ST Tfl/Fav: (01326) 372722

U-l'lJIHiKt V 1)1 U>\ Beside Taw &
Tomdge Estuary & trie Lifeboat. Views of sea
and Lundy. Comfortable 3 bdrrn tor. rioijae.
Details: Peace (IIIHHII SKI <i(. or KKI^KS

APPLEDOHE. Charming listed fisticiman's collage,

close to quay. Cosy, superbly equipped, sleeps 4.
Sailing, walking, fishing, lifeboat, pubs, tree
launching /mooring 0121 426 2672/07958 51B330

POLRUflN-BX-FOWEy

Old Fisherroans cottage, a few paces from the quay.
Sleeps 2/4- Wood burn ing stove. Sailing, fishing,
walking or just watching! Pubs and shops. People
say "Good Morning!"

BROCHURE 01 726 870882
BOOKINGS 01 726 870582

www,polrmncott«ge».co.uli

HOLIDAY HOMES
SELF CATERING COTTAGE! • HOUSE! • FLATS

For a brochure 01 548 843485

www.salcombe.co.uk

CORNWALL - COONHAVERN
NEAR PERRANPORTH

Spacious traditional title coiugei,
i line bedrooms comtorubly tlccpt up 10 lii.
Pell welcome in two coiugci. Son imoking
available. Short bmks and spetul rales for

couplci out of teuon. (}pcn all year.
For Brodiure ting - 018'Z 540483

South Hclford RIMT
I1<'in it i tul well equipped self catering
waterside properties sleeping from 2-11
aeople. For brochure contact: Mrs S.
Matthews, Avallennek. Orchard Lane.
Helford. Cornwall TR12 6LA. Tel: 01326
231535. Email: malthews.myrtleiSvirgin.net
www.cornwitlt-onlinr.cii.uk/cornhh-rel reals

Tregildry Hotel
Elegant, relaxing small hotel with spectaciilitr
seaviews of the Helford River and Cornish
coastline in a peaceful, unspoilt setting.
The Which? Hotel Guide comments:
"superb views, faultless service and
accomplished food, Trogilclry manages
to get everything nght" Iff en suite rooms.
Excellent value short breaks, uncrowded
even in high summer. Private path to beach
and N.T. coast path walks. ETC 2'Sirvef
Award. An AA Top 200 Hotel. 80%,2 Rosettes.
Gillan. Manaccan. Cornwall TR12 6HG.

Tel 01326 231378
www. tregiklryhotBl.co. uk

SOUTHERN

SWANAGt. AVALON. S.C. HOLIDAY
FLATS AND FLATLETS, SLEEP 2/10. FULLY
EQUIPPED, C.H., CAR PARK, 200M BEACHf

TOWN; BROCHURE 01929 424779.

ISLE OF WIGHT
Charming individual cottages in lovely rural
and coastal surroundings. All with Tourist
Board quality classifications. 3 Stars - 5 Stars
Sips I - 12. £M9-£l200p.w. (Low season
3nts £85 - £395). Tel. 01929 480080
www. i 51 an d c ottage holidays.com

Dart Valley Cottages. Pretty cottages on
& around River Dart. Stunning views, award
winning beaches. Sailing school. Boat hire.
01803 712561 www.dartvalleycottages.IO.uk

SWANACE HOLIDAY PROPERTIES LTD.
Quality S C, cottages, houses f> Hats. Ovet 30 years

in holiday letnngs Td: 01929 421525
Fax: 01929 423658 www.swanagehp.co.uk

TO ADVERTISE ON
THESE PAGES

call Rebecca Mitchell on

01225 465060

GOSPORT in the sunny south.
Your weekend break B&B.

Comfortable, spacious, newly refurbished
[win room. Choice of breakfast menus.
£34 per night for two persons inclusive.
Close ships, shops, ferry and beaches.

DART M A R I N A
HOTEL

Sandquay Road
DARTMOUTH

Devon TQ6 9PH

Tel: 01803832580

*** l.iifiiM-tl bar, evi-ninn HUM!.
I'.irkuin f«r holul'.ix period

Shcpistoii Lodge, 31 Shcpiston Lane,

Hayes, MiddxL'B31LJ

Td: 020 8573 0266 Fax: 020 8569 2536

HEART OF ENGLAND

EAST MIDLANDS • Bungalow in the heart of
Robin Hoott country, Excellent views. Within

easy reach of 10 NT properties March • Oct
Sleeps 4. No children/pets. 01909 483Z94

CUMBRIA

Family run cosy bams and cottages in
Hawkshead/Sawrey area. Free fishing with
most. Pets welcome. Great walks/view; T«t
015394 42433- wvrtv.lakeland-hideawjvs.co.uk

YORKSHIRE

WHITBY self catering holiday cottages,

coast or moors. Tel: OI9H7 603010 for tree

brochure or visit www.whttby-cottages.co.uk

SCOTLAND

Fully equipped s/c wing of Farmhouse
on Moray Firth. Sleeps 4,

walled garden. Tel: 01542 840305

GALLOWAY. Four unique holiday homes
n stunning locations. Prices from £220 -
£750p w. Sleep 4-11. T«l: 01557
330371 www.dalnada-properties.co.uk

ARGYLL (Oban Area)
Choice of 6 individual generously
equipped cottages sleeping 2-7

in lovely rural settings near Lochs Etive
(www.obanholidaycoHages.co.uk) and

A we( ww w. k 11 c hre na n - i nn, lreeserve.co.uk).
3 with superb views. Dogs welcome.

Tel. enquiries 01631 710504

NORTH WEST OF SCOTLAND
Achmelvkh Beach, near Lochinvcr

Modern Self Catering Caravans
6 Berth, fully serviced. Beautiful beach.
From £! 25 to C 2 J O per Van per week.
Also cottage, sleeps 4, near Lochinver.

Tel/Fax 01S71 8444S4
www.loc hi nverholidayi.co.uk

WALES

Fisherman's Collage, West Wales -
cllMlit- IliLltluM Stlffpt -l-ft. I'MI'IIOH

iiiH walking and dolphin waithing.
'

UALITY
COTTAGES

\\ALES
Aniund Ift'hA Coast. "Oiiulin C'nis

highest residenttiil \hintltinl\
Pets welcome five.

Supt-rh coastal & country \\alk
Pembrokeshire - Canfi^tin Hii\

SatiH'fiania A Angfat)
Tel (01348) 837871



To advertise on these pages please contact Rebecca Mitchell,
Madison Bell Ltd, Beau Nash House, 19 Union Passage, Bath, BA1 1RD.
Telephone 01225 465 060 Fax 01225 465 061 or E-mail info@madisonbell.com

WALES

Anglesey. Four Mile Bridge.
Consul bungalow 30yds sea access.

Sleeps 4 Panoramic view sea Si mountains.
07814 506477 mlandseaview@y3hQO.co.uk

ACCESSORIES

The Waterproof Box Company

• Pdk.m, Iimqiru & 1'm.li.Twati-r Kin

www.watcrproofbox.co.uk
020 8773 4S90

GIFTS

North \Vjlcs l.iiMi.m linlut.iv prupcrty wt
in the hciuiitiil Mcn.ii Marina. Sleeps 6,
ptte \tcli-omc. Ideal IIKJIKIM tm sailing,
«.itcr ••purl'. ,ind exploring rural Wales.

M\\« [R.iMiri;.lluiliil.us.io.uk
Bf.x.-hiirc id II14JH 7251IHO _

TO ADVERTISE ON THESE PAGES

call Rebecca Mitchell on

0122546506

.mail: rebecca.mitchell@madisonbell com

CARLTON HOTEL MUMBLES

Family run. 20 en-suite rooms many witti panoramic
views over Swansea Bay. On level opposite Mumbles

Dfomenade, just minutes (com the Pier and lifeboat

station. Beautiful local walks Recent refurbishment with

new bar and restaurant.

B&B from SGpppn DB&B available. Call for special

offer for Lifeboat readers.

Tel: 01792 36O450

mail@carltonmumbles.co.uk www.caritonmurnbles.co.uk

CHANNEL ISLANDS

Saints Bay Hotel,
St. Martins,
Guernsey

36 rooms - country hotel
10% discount to RNLt members

Tel: 01481 238888

OVERSEAS

Marina appartment in Lagos, Algarve.

Sleeps 5. 2 bathrooms. Marina & sea

views. For details tel: 01204 495724

Louie, Algarve
Private villa, 3 bedrooms, sleeps 6.

Pool, garden, maid.
For brochure fax 01534 639640

or visit www.telheiro.com

CARGO SHIP VOYAGES LTD

World wide travel as passengers

on cargo ships. Tel: 01473 736265

MENORCA. LARGE COUNTRY VILLA.
3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, nr beach, a relaxing
hideaway, tram £675 ftnt. Tel 01329 S422S1.
Email ken.webbefreenet.uk.com

Umbria, Todi, comtbrulilc summer

rental, i'1,200.00 [XT week. S|wious

apartment thai accomim nl.itcs 6 people

in dignified family home, Garden,

\\xMidvrriil views, 20 minute walk tn

TodJ's main pia//a, or a 5 minute ride

to Todi's puhlif s\\imminy juxtl. l-'or

availability tel (+39) (075) 898.7780

or e-mail brdemarco@libero.it

BARBADOS. Superb one bedroom
apartment situated fabulous West Coast Caribbean
Sea. Private sun terrace, iropical garden, large
swimming pool. Bar/ restaurant, reception. Beach
5 minutas walk. Visit vwiiw.beautifulbarbados.com

or telephone 01637-87*716

r:\IM-ni.lv r.midirua.l.- ,i|>..rtmriil in iim rlinlrl.
.•I..!,,,,-..!,,, i i IM- . - I . , ! , ! ! . ,^ . , . „ ! , , . i , i , i M..ii».»
-l.ili.." Kivlli-iil ...liking ill .iirnrnrr K\trii«ii«-
\ ...imiii .Lmi in Hinli-r. . ! • . • ilimiihill.

uiTii i.ii'n -«.-- hi..,,.. |MT»«-k.
I.I ""II i n . ; ,;;;::•, I,) , O, ,1. i M. . .H
* n*. fi I H- r-iiami. i- r mt'n -I iial«/k a 11111 • r-11-)!. 111 m I

WEATHER MONITORING

t SBBSBBI

WEATHER INSTRUMENTS

Barometers, barographs, raingauges. frost

predictors. hygrometers and ifaamomMen

Also an inexpensive range of remote seasing
instruments fur wind, rain and temperature.

Colour brochure and prices from: Mcl-Chcck.

Di-pl. Kkl., I'd Bo\ 2*4. Blcirhk}. Milton

Kr> lies. MKI70QD.Tdi>phonrUl296 711.154

(24 l i i . n i - . ! \\i-hsiU1: wnn.rtlvl-vhcck.cn.uk

Barometers & Barographs
New items & restoration
by experienced craftsmen

Russell Scientific Instruments Ltd.
Rash's Green, Dereham.

Norfolk NFU9 IJG
Tel; (01362) 693481

sales@russell-ic!entific_ co.uk
www. rtmeH-scientific.co.uk

HEALTH

Immediate
treatment

in Hip / Knee
replacement

Cardiac surgery

,/^
Eye surgery

Scar

Freephone: 0800 91/0181

E-maii: info@euro-meds.com
,uuuuuu.euro-m<

OPTICAL ACCESSORIES
& SERVICES

BINOCULARS & TELESCOPES
General purpose & nautical binoculars,

spotting scopes, astronomical
telescopes, night vision equipment,
microscopes, magnifiers, spotlights,

tripods & accessories.
National mail order service.

For your free brochure contact:
FORESIGHT OPTICAL

13 New Road, Banbury, Oxon,

0X16 9PN Tel (01295) 264365

INCLUDES:
Yesterday
Myfanwy
Morle Crlste
Sosban Fach
In the Swi-i-t
Silver Trumpet
Anvil Chorus
The White Ho«
Sun rile. Sunset
Neiiun Donna

ONLY

Gwahoddiad
The Lost Chord

I'ic Weary of Wajtm'
Funtculi Funiculi

Eli Jenkins' Prayer
The Long Day Closes

Portrait of My Love
The Song of the jolly Roger

Softly As I Leave You
Lord, What a Momin'

An Eriskay Love Lilt

'For Those in Peri/'
A Limited Edition Print by Michael Farrier.

Features six sea rescues, including lifeboats
Zetland, Louisa S, Esme Anderson, and Grace Darling.

Size 31cm x 41cm, from only £24 plus pSp
Details from Long-Arm Ltd.,

Box 231, Hatfield, Herts, AL10 9BF, or
www. long-arjTi.co.uk

KM.I COVKKS

k- Official KM.I I n - i I1
ra tile. S|n-cial ( «\i-rs. |
inoM a! '/if«l«Uiyiir pric

I'.'uiihl I i < l -
37 St. ( ,«! . .UK \M-nui-. l'c\i-i

PI,\ MOH I I I , I ' l l i i i »
Ii-li-phonc 01752 26772fc

BOAT NAMES by Graphic Innovation

Se I (-adhesive names, and graphics, for
power and sail craft, easy to apply from a
single prespaced baching, durable, offered
in a wide choice of colours, styles, and sizes.

GRAPHIC INNOVATION tel. 01494 431500
see our web site www.boat-names.co.uk

MARINE WATERCOLOURS
Lifeboats a specialty or any boats painted
by St. Mary's Lifeboat Coxswain. Ideal for
Christmas, birthdays, retirement etc. Various
sizes framed/untrained. Very reasonable prices.
Enquiries Tel: 01720 423202 Mobile: 07B6 7656608

Ema 11: Ha nch ya nmor. I os9» etisca ly, co.uk

BIRTHDAY DUET Give someone an original
newspaper, dated tfw very day ttiey were born
-C19 plus free 1880's Times or 1830's Yorkshire
Gazelle' Tel 01492 - 531195 9am • 9pm everyday!

TRIAL OFFERS FOR Ul
TRANSFERS TO

CINE RUMS, SLIDES, PHOTOS.
CAMCORDER --FOREIGN VIDEOS CDHVERTEO

TAPE REPAIRS y

POLUCIDS

INFORMATION PACK
01454772857.

WWW.MEMORIESONV1DEO.CO.UK

or writeMEMORIES ON VIDEOS
U. YORK GARDENS, WINTERBOLRNE. BRISTOL BS361QT

Time and Tide by Day and by Night

TIDEMASTER
Tdal mcnkimg MZ0 - ffiows ttU slate
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Crmnograpn Bat trao» Bi» o* *
Sioom assort) oiotaoe smpmitcfi

be* dd ara 4010 tfecty

Anodud Hoy c*» MW) lo 25
WlOnv MVl gttrtBI BtMl bKfc.
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IV»*V PU, N ôn cot QC
a*«ya«*ro3Wp ""•3J

WKOng Wrtorced dwng

r pioolad iMihv staap n «** ne ^^^^^^™
', wiorcij - tS4.95 "*5?"K !̂I

1

SBQiff/clasp Own) brncflet 1

nCXTMG INSTRUMENTS UMrFEO, loMMg DwirVniM
UmmMtor. SIWRMM NHMBI. OorM DTtO m

„ IM.DimeiNUFi. tIEMItTm ••

Lifeboats R|\|| |
G Utebrwts 2000 £800'

The story of !he RNLI with rescue ferananrticrB

D Buittng support to Weboab ttOO'
Consttijcung Ine lifebcal shoe fauliles

n Five minutes with fteRf*J //
PLUS Saved by a motor lifeboat 11924) E8.DO*

D
For older children and adute

Lifeboats E600-
nnrarcMcten

B Standard version
Sign language enhanced version

'• . • i • ' • - : • . ' • .

MA i2 50 lot WJsiir> wdt.i ̂

TELEPHONE ORDERS NOW ACCEPTED WITH CREDIT CARD - call 01202 760035
To ata by po9 please %nd a deque payaN* RNLI (Enterprises) Ltd The Video Factory
Grove House, Milbum Road, Bournemouth BH14 9HJ. Please allow 28 days for delivery.

PJamo AddrMi

Daytime Phona



Classified
WEATHER MONITORING

WEATHER MONITORING
R&D Instnunrt Ltd ( .A', 'i leading Meteorological

Instrument Manufacturer

BEAUTIFULLY STYLED INSTRUMENTS IN SOLID HARDWOOD CABINETS
ParaiHttn avaitaHt <deptndl*g on modeli - Send or call for colour brochure

WIND SPEED & DIRECTION
TEMPERATURE MIN - MAX
BAROMETER A ,
RAINFALL *lj
SUNSHINE HOURS Q^^"'^
Hi MIDITY
COMPITER DATA LOGGER

AUTO WEB UPLOAD UutonuncalK upload )nu weather data lo >our weh silc)
KM H S K SPOKEN WEATHER DATA BY PHONE

* SEND WEATHER DATA BY SMS TO MOBILE PHOM s

R&D I U N l i t)/m7 Ltd Tel. (01X-I3) 866662 Fax. (0184J) 86666.1

B d̂,!.*" krk
nt"(Tiu'3i .B www.weathermonitoring.com

HEALTH

BACK PAIN RELIEF
Is your back crying out for Posture Curve?

Designed by a doctor, it's lightweight, unobtrusive,

portable and maintains the natural curve of the spine.

Try Posture Curve for 2 weeks wherever you sit, and

feel the relief... if not, we'll refund your money.

No salesman will call.

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE FROM:

POSTURE PRODUCTS LTD, P.O. BOX 31,

EXMOUTH, DEVON EX8 2YT

FREEPHONE: 0800 328 9673

OPTICAL ACCESSORIES & SERVICES SERVICES

Monk Optics
Marine Binocular Specialists

Keeping a
Watchful Eye

This exciting new 25 x 100
observation binocular combines
top class optical performance.
stylish design and exceptional

value at £1,450.
Originally designed for military use,

these long range observation
binoculars are an ideal choice for
both professional and private use
Visit us or send for details of our
full range of general and marine

binoculars and repair service.

Wye voley Ooservotory
The Old School Bioctcweti,
Crepstow. NPI6 7Nw

Tel: [01291)689858
Fox: (01291 ]68983d

Email: soles@mor*optics.co.uk
web: www.monkoptics.co.uk

SAILING

RYA THEORY COURSES BY DISTANCE LEARNING

DAY SKIPPER

ff/Ji YACHTMASTER

RECOGNISED
YACHTMASTER OCEAN

www. oceantraining.com

GET THE BEST

TRAINING PROVIDERS TO THE RNLI

PO Box 370, CHELTENHAM GL54 3YA

Tel/Fax +44 (0)1451 860435

Email: oceantrng@aol.com

FHE SPECIALISTS IN ALL FORMS OF SEA BUR1AI

THE BRITANNIA SHIPPING COMPANY
FOR BURIAL AT SEA • LIMITED

Hiii.miu.i House • .1 The Old Sawmills Howkerland Road
Colaton Raleigh Sidmoulh Devon I X Mi OHP.

Telephone^1395) 56K(o2 IT 1 ;i\ | l l | W| 567?11 - M hour

NEXT AVAILABLE ISSUE:

Summer 2003

Publication Date -1st July 2003
Booking Deadline -6th June 2003

Book early to avoid disappointment

£29 +VAT per single column centimetre

spot colour +10% full colour +25%

-̂~*^ s t

lht»f Siinusp, mi all Printer ('itrli-iiltfi'-.
Klii^i.hilA (.'um/utihlfi Photo I'upen
www. ad\'uitruf>t'-online. co.uk
or local i-all 0845 1235645

Call Rebecca Mitchell on 01225 465 060
for advertising information

Madison Bell Ltd Beau Nash House,
19 Union Passage, Bath, BA11RD

RAISE MONEY
BY DONATING

UNWANTED SHARES
If you have any unwanted UK listed company

share certificates, we would like to hear from you.

We can sell the shares through our Broker,

Charles Stanley & Co Ltd, at preferential rates,

so please help us today and get in touch.

Send your certificates together with your current address to:

RNLI Share Scheme, RNLI Headquarters
(Attn: Tizzy Perkins), West Quay Road, Poole, Dorset, BH15 1HZ

or call 01202 663295 for more information
Registered Chanty No. 209603

If you have any doubi as lo Ihe likoly value ol tha shares you ara donating, then llrsl contact
financial advisor or Charles Stanley & Co Lid. Inveatmeni Advertise mem inued by

Charles Stanley
Members ol the London Slock Eichange Regulated by FSA.

13 ft 14 Oxford Street. Southampton S014 3DJ

TO FIND OUT HOW YOU CAN REACH 473.OOO+ readers

call Rebecca Mitchell on 01225 465 060 Madison Bell Ltd.

For production queries email: kate.eastman@madisonbell.com



CRYSTAL UGHTHOUS

set of crystal
lighthouse
salt & pepper

shakers...

...exclusively
from Brooks
& Bentley

Size approximately 4
110.5cm! in height

r

Known all over the
world as The

Guardians of the Sea'
the lighthouse has ^ ;̂

guided sailors safely home
across hazardous and unknown
waters for generations. With their luminous

beacons, piercing the dark night skies, many a ship and
mariner has been saved from danger. And now, inspired by

these steadfast landmarks Brooks & Bentley are proud to
announce The Crystal Lighthouse Salt & Pepper Shakers.

Brilliantly brought to life within the finest lead crystal, the
drama of the lighthouse is radiantly crafted to display a

magnificent array of luminous colours and silken reflections.
Then for the ultimate finishing touch, each spectacular salt &

pepper shaker is embraced by the contrast of subtle frosting on
the sculpted waves recreating the frothy surf below.

24 Hour Express Order Line
08704440011

OUR PLEDGE OF COMPLETE SATISFACTION
Brooh* & BentiFY takes pride in offering worts of uncompromisingly
hi|eh sianOjfcK of quality, created wnn care and dedication by
iJkd (rjfrvnrfi Each issue comes with out assurance that it will
mtct your nifhnt expectations. If you are not satisfied with your
purchase for any reason, except misuse or accidental damage.
simply return It within six months lor a replacement or hill refund
This pledge is in addition to your statutory rights.

BROOKS &BENTLEY
Weald Court. 101 -105 Tonbridge Road. Hildenborougti.

Tonbridge Kent TNI 1 9RV 5 B&B 2003
Company Registered in the U K No. 2675095,

e-mail: orders* Brook sand Bent ley com

www.BrooksandBentley.com

The result is the perfect
focal point to any table.

To share in the practical
splendour of The
Crystal Lighthouse

Salt & Pepper
Shakers, at the

remarkable issue
price of only

£19.95', please
telephone our

24 Hour Express
Order Line on 0870 444

0011 today to secure your
order. Alternatively you may wish to complete and return your
Reservation Form below by 20th May, 2003. You need send

no money now. Ref: 2173219

RESERVATION FORM FOR TME CRYSTAL LIGHTHOUSE SALTS PEPPER SHAKERS

Please telephone 0870 444 00II or post by 20th May, 2003.
Please enter my reservation lor The Crystal lighthouse Salt & Pepper Shakers, to be hand-
crafted for me at the remarkable issue price of just £19.95' per set. I need send no money now.
I understand that I will be billed in one instalment of £19.95* prior to the despatch of my salt &
pepper shakers. I will be given the opportunity to pay by cheque, postal order, credit card or
Switch. 'Plus ti.95 per set for postage and packaging, H.EAM PBMI CU*HLV

v y • •

Address —

. Forenames).

'. • •
Ref: 2173219Please allow 21 days tor delivery All ortterc are subject to availability

A credit check may be canted out By a licensed Credit Reference Agency
We may allow reputable companies to write to you with offers which may be of interest.

If you would prefer not to hear from them, please tick this tx>*
Post to: Brooks & Bentley. Weald Court. 101-103 Tonbridge Road. Hildenboroueh, Tollbridge.

Kent TNI 1 9RV. e-mall:orders@BrootisandBentley.com wwn.BrooksandBentley.com



The fastest clipper ship, of her day is ready to take you on the adventure of a lifetime!

CUTTY SARK
The Qolden Age of Sail NAUTICAL WATCH

Selectively plated with 22 carat gold.
Featuring a working compass

set into the spring'activated lid.
Complete with chain and handsome,

specially designed wooden display case.

Ciitrv Stick: The Qitldcn Age o/Sdil
Nautical Watch actiuil sire is

itpprnximutclv 2" (5 cm) in diameter.
Handsome wood display case measure*
approximately 2'/<" (6.9 cm) in height.

iiiiu-ii in the fuvin <>t
ii nuirilim,- \tmage t'hfse, llii u r t i j
puQ i I'M' i> Enhanced r»v a /ull-rulu

rendering of the hlitorit i"um s,trL

SLICING THROUGH THE HIGH SEAS between Austral ia
and Hnyland in the 1880s, she was hailed as the ta-UM
clipper ship of her day. Now, the legendary Cutty Sar/c

inspiiv> ihe creation ot a magnificent timepiece sponsored by the
p t e M i g u n i N National Maritime Historical Society (USA). Quart:
movement Selectively plated with 22 carat gold. Fitted with a
f u l l y f u n c t i o n a l compasv Complete with specially designed ca
that iv-eiiiNc- a maritime storage chest. Set >ail on the colleen
exper ience ot a l i f e t i m e . At t ract ively priced at jus t l?S, payable i
convenient monthly instalments. ORDER TODAY!

SATISFACTION .GUARANTEED. Should you wish to return
Frankl in Min i purchase, you may do so w i th in th i r ty days of you
receipt ot that purchase for replacement, credit or refund.

FRANKLIN MINT
Sharing Your Passion For Collecting

Mint
ngland No. 357!

Please post bviotb lime. JW#
Post to:
Franklin Mini Limiiwl. KREKPOST SEAI I8"3, Crauln R l l l l i 4BR.
Or telephone FRKK of charge on ()8(H) 56" 900.
lOuole tet: GB-23786-00006-001)-

Please accept my order for Cutty Stirk: The Golden Age of Sail
Nautical Watch.

1 need SEND NO MONEY NOW. I will he invoiced &T.50' when
my pocket watch is ready to he sent to me and for the halnuu- "t
£37.50 (lie following month.

SUiNATl RH __

\lk.\1KVMISS_

ADDRESS

Al aatn m utuBci u taxvarr* Uy ftHOf Mi I

WISTCOOK .

TKU-1PHONE NO
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. I can return tny Franklin Mini product within .W d
receipt, for any rcison, for replaccmeni. trciiit or refund. GB-23786-00006-001

F R A N K L I N MINT
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